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POSTPRANDIAL GALLBLADDER FILLING (PPF) AND TURNOVER RATE IN
HEALTH AND GALLSTONE DISEASE
P Jazrawi. P Pazzi. ML Petroni. J Adam TC Norhtfield

W3

Departments of Medicine and Radiology, St. George's
Hospital Medical School London UK, and Ospedale S. Anna
Ferrara Italy.

Impaired gallbladder emptying is implicated in gallstone
disease, but different methods (scintigraphy; SCG, or
ultrasonography;USG) have given conflicting results, and
none can measure PPF. We reasoned that since SCG measures
absolute emptying (AE,independent of PPF) whereas USG
measures net emptying (NE, dependent on PPF), their combined
use should therefore assess gallbladder filling in the
postprandial period (PPF). Our aim was therefore to assess
PPF in health and in cholesterol gallstone disease. We
validated the combined SSG and USG procedure in vitro using
a phantom gallbladder, showing close correlation between
observed and theoretical counts and volumes. We studied 14
gallstone patients and 11 healthy controls matched for age,
sex and BMI. Following overnight fast and iv "'TcHIDA, basal
measurements of GB counts by SCG and volumes by USG were
followed by a standard meal and repeat measurements at 10
min intervals for 90 min. We measured AE and NE (% reduction
in GB counts and volumes by SCG and USG at each time
interval) .We also calculated PPF (AE - NE) and gallbladder
turnover rate (AE + PPF) . In health, values for AE were
higher than those for NE at all time intevals, confirming
that PPF occurred immediately after the meal. Gallstone
patients had a significant impairement in AE (p<0.005) and
NE (p< 0.05) . PPF was also reduced (p<0.05) mainly in the
latter part (50-90 min). Turnover rate was markedly reduced
in gallstone patients by comparison with controls (p<0.05
at all time intervals between 10-90 min) and the cumulative
turnover rate at 90 min was 100% in gallstone patients
compared with 370' in controls (p<0.0l).We conclude that
simultaneous use of SCG and USG can validly assess PPF; that
PPF starts immediately after a meal and that it is impaired
in gallstone patients. Gallbladder turnover rate, another
novel parameter of gallbladder motor function, is markedly
reduced in gallstone patients.Both these new parameters
should be useful in studying pathogenesis of gallstone
disease.
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L tSiSFANCE P INCREASES SPHIN(TER OF ODDI BASAL
PRESSU RE AND REDUC('ES rRANSSPHINNCTERIC FLOOW IN
IHE AUSTRALIAN BRUSH-TAILED POSSUM. MR Cox J
Htiana. GTP Saccone. J Harvey. RA Baker. J. loouli. Dept. of
Surgery. 1-ituders Medical Centre. Bedford Park. South Australia.
i0(42.

Stibstance P containing nerves are present in the neural plexus ot lhe
sphincter o; ()ddi (So) in the Australian Btirush-tailed possutm
If-i, oh)ortne vfipe(cula). 'I he aimnof this study was to determine the

effect of Substance P on SO motility and transsphincteric flow in the

Mlethods: P'ossumiis were sttudied under general anaesthesia
ni: opelitone infuision). Transsphi neteric flow was nieasuired
n' inmetricall% and So motilitv was measured with manometry. In 7

possunis Suibstance P (I -2.0(X) no/ko) *was administered by close intra-
.ienral ' IA injection. Recordings w%ere analysed at 30 sec intervals for
thli maximal changes in SO hasal pressuire (mmHg). contraction
freqtiecNe (contractions/mint, contraction amplitude (mmHgo and
traissptlunnteric flow (ui/ilin lo determine the possible neural
miediation ot Substance P1 action. 5 possurfs received Stibstance P prior
t) .ind tf)llow ino neural blockade uith tetrodotoxin T1TlX. 9 uo/ko IA).
Repe,'lled mlea<sure ANt )VAR and paired t-tests wNere used tor statistical

ft t1. art son.-
Results: Suhbstanie P produced a significant IF(8.48)=7.35.

p-7:0.0i dose dcpendanit rise in basal pressure. with a mean control
basal pressure of 3.6 +1i- 0.4 mmHg risino to 22.3 -0/- 6.5 mmHo
followsino 2.(0X) no!ko of Substance 1P. There was an associated dose
(lependant reduction in transsphincteric flow IFt8.48)=17.26.
p=0.00)lI. At hioh doses (1.000 & 2,000 no!kgt Substance P
abolished transsphincteric flow in 6 of 7 possums. Substance P had no
sisniticant effect on contraction amplitude IF(8.48-(-:3.46. p=0()06 or
contraction frequency jF(8.48=1 26. p=0.321. T'he effect of
Substance P on So miotilil) and flow were not altered by 1TX
administration.
Conclusions: In this species Stibstanice P increases the So basal

pressure and reduces the trartssphinicteric flow by a non-neiural
mechanism.

DYNAMIC CHOLECYSTOKININ (CCK) STIMULATED GALL BLADDER
SCINTIGRAPHY IN ACALCULOUS BILIARY PAIN: CHRONIC
CHOLECYSTITIS V CHOLESTEROLOSIS Kmiot W. Perry EP,
Donovan I. Harding LK, Neoptolemos J Dudley Road
Hospital, Dudley Road, Birmingham

The management of patients with chronic acalculous
biliary pain (CABP) is difficult.

We have evaluated 55 such patients whose symptom
duration was *24 (12-120) months. The patients were
symptomatically assessed by a modified visick score and
followed up 3 - 6 monthly for *24 (12-60) months. The
patients were divided into 3 groups according to the
gallbladder ejection fraction (EF) determined using CCK
stimulated scintigraphy: "Low" EF (<35%) n=29, "normal" EF
(35-50%) n=10, "High" EF (>50%) n=16. Thirty five
patients with visick scores of 3 or 4 underwent
cholecystectomy: 20 did not have surgery because of
symptomatic improvement (n=4) or an alternative diagnosis
(n=16).

Twenty two cases with a low EF underwent
cholecystectomy, of whom 21 (96%) improved symptomatically
with visick scores of 1 or 2 (p<0.Ol) compared to only 4
out of 9 (44%) improved after cholecystectomy with a high
EF (NS). All 4 patients with a normal EF that underwent
cholecystectomy improved symptomatically and all 4 had EF
values of 35%-40%. Gall bladder histology which was
available in 32 cases revealed chronic chQlecystitis in 32
(100%) and cholesterolosis in 20 (63%) patients. Only 7
out of 12 (58%) patients with chronic cholecystitis alone
improved symptomatically after cholecystectomy compared to
19 out of 20 (95%) patients with cholesterolosis (p0.03).

This study supports the use of CCK stimulated
gallbladder scintigraphy in patients with acalculous
biliary pain, cholecystectomy being particularly
successful in alleviating pain in those with a EF < 40%
and cholesterolosis.

* = median (range)
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OBSTRUCTIVE JAUNDICE IMPAIRS THE NEUTRtOPHIL
RESPONSE TO BACTERIAL WALL PRODUCTS.
SM PLUSA. In RIBQ .NL WEBSTER*
Academit Unit of Surgery and Intensive Care Unit*, St James's
University Hospital, Beckett St, Leeds.

Patients with obstructive jaundice are prone to septic complications.
Biliary obstruction has an inhibitory effect on reticuloendothelial function
resulting in decreased clearance of endotoxin by the liver, but its effects
on neutrophil function have not been filly assessed. We have therefore
examined the expression of neutrophil adhesion molecules in jaundiced
patients and studied the response to endotoxin and the bacterial wall
peptide FMLP.
Eight patients with obstructive jaundice (mean age 64, bilimbin 198

pnol/, range 84-386), were compared to 8 controls (age 55). The basal
expression of adhesion molecules L-Selectin, CDI la, CD1 lb, CDI Ic and
CDI5 on neutrophils was studied in whole blood using fluorescein-
conjugated monoclonal antibodies and flow cytometry.
Basal expression of L-Selectin, CDlla and CD15 was dased in

jaundiced patients (median channel fluorescence, L-Selectin 18.4 Vs 42.0,
CD1Ila 38.6 vs 62.7, CD15 106 vs 256, p<0.02). Expression ofCDI lb in
response to FMLP at 10-8 and 10-6M was less in jaundiced patients (50.5
vs 102 with 10-8M p<0.01, and 60.5 vs 131.2 with 10-6M, p<0.01). The
response to endotoxin (100 ng/ml) in whole blood was also reduced (50.5
vs 124, p<0.01) and this lack of response occufred also in the absence of
plasma (57.5 vs 212.9, p<0.01).
We have demonstrated that neutrophils from patients with obstructive

jaundice are resistant to the effects of endqtoxin and FMLP. FMLP has a

direct effect on neutrophils without inteaction with plasma and the
persistent lack of response to endotoxin with washed ceJls inicates that
the resistance to endotoxin is not due to plasma fictors. The increased
incidence of infection in jaundiced patients may result from the poor
neutrophil response to bacteria.
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ZVID Ow HIG1WDIU) FIZZ R ADICAL AC-TVITT IN SOUTH
AFRICAN MACi:S WITH CHOI PAEATITISAMC BLU NJ

Gut A', ay PR2, Schofield Di, Shil. 2, Dranza J112,
Segal I '
['Daragwanath Hospital, Johannesb , RSA; nd Royal
nfirmary, Manchester, UK].

Increasing exper ital and cniaal ei link
oxidative stress with .p ttis p t m
of free rbdical 'markers' in fasting blood samples frxm
South African blacks with chrouidc pOncreatitis. 'Asorbic
acid, unsaturated faftfy acids and glutathi are
vulnerable to oxidative daage. Hnc we a easured
the percentage of inactive plasma vitamin C, as derived
from total vitamin C (spectrophotometric) and active
ascorbic acid (HPLC) levels, the percentage of linoleic
acid oxidatively altered to its 9,11 iutom (HPLC) and
plasma glutathione conentration (kinwtic enzyme assay)-.

In fasting samples from 15 controls, vitamin C level
was very low (median and range, 3.1, 0.8-13.3 mg/l) but
the bulk am in the active for% of ascorbic acid
(inactive fraction 27, 0-100%): in fasting samples from
14 patients, vitamin C levels were lower (1.9, 0.8-3.3
mg/l, 2p<0.02) and the bulk was inactive (57, 23-100%,
2p<0.001). The % solar ratio of the 9,11 isomer to the
parent linoleic acid was also higher in the-patients'
samples (2.82, 1.42-4.67 vs 1.80, 0.98-2.81%, 2p<0.001),
While their plasma - but not whole blood - glutathione
levels were subnormal (2.14, 0.37-5.87 vs 4.93, 4.69-10
umol/l, 2p<0.05). In contrast serum copper (oxidase),
transferrin and ferritin levels in the patients exceeded
control values, perhaps to compensate for oxidative
stress by binding iron and thus curbing further metal-
catalysed production of free radicals.

The free radical marker results are similar to those
reported in European patients with chronic pancreatitis
in whom antioxidant supplements corrected the problems
while ameliorating pancreatic pain (Aliment PharIacol
Ther 1992; 6: 229). Thus antioxidant therapy may also
help to ameliorate symptoms in South African patients.

[Studies supported by Keatings/SAGES award].

MICRONUTRIENT ANTIOXIDANT STATUS IN CQNTROLS
AND CHRONIC PANCREATITIS PATIENTS AT
JOHANNESBURG, RSA

Gut Al, Schofield D2 , Shiel N2 , Rieley F2 , Purmasir
M" Braganza JM2. Segal I_
['Baragwanath Hospital, Johannesburg, RSA; and 2Royal
Infirmary, Manchester, UK).
The emergence and rising trend of chronic

pancreatitis in South Africa led us to question whether
poor antioxidant intake in the black population may be a
factot facilitating damage from increasing exposure to
xenobiotics such as alcohol, cigarette smoke and
volatile hydrocarbons. Concentrations of
antioxidants, or their metabolites, were therefore
measured in fasting blood or urine samples from African
controls and patients with chronic pancreatitis.
The striking finding was a very low level of ascorbic

acid in control plasma (median and range 2.4, 0-10.4
mg/i) and values were even lower in patients,
irrespective of disease activity or residual exocrine
function (0.8, 0-2.1, 2p< 0.001). Serum levels of
selenium, vitamin E and B-carotene in controls were
comparable to those reported in European controls and,
likewise, exceeded the respective values in patients
(2p<0.001 for each). Serum zinc and vitamin B12 levels
were similar in controls and patients, but the latter
group had lower levels of inorganic sulphate in urine
(2p0.01).
These results, the recognised interaction between

vitamin C and sulphur aminoacids in protecting cells
from xenobiotic-induced damage, and the reported
therapeutic benefit from- antioxidant supplements in
European patients with painful chronic pancreatitis
(Almnent Pharmacol Ther 1990; 4: 357) suggest that
antioxidant supplements may have prophylactic value in
this community.

[Studies supported by Keatings/SAGES award].

DEMONSTRATION OF TUFMOUR NECROSIS FACTOR IN
PANCREATIC ACINAR CELISBY IN-SITU HYBRIDISATION
IN A MODEL OF ACUTrIEPANCRIATITIS..
L.J1nFonrh*, PJ. McLimhlin*. RF. FPanMgan . S.N. Soather.

T.E. Giles I.F. McDicken. ARN. Kinnorth*V-Deprtments of
Surgery' and Immunology+, University of Liverpool and
Department of athology, Women's Hospital, Liverpool, England.

Clinical similarities between the systemic complications in acute
-pancreatitis (AP) and, the-sepsis syndrome (SS) may be the result
of neutrophil-activation. Tumour necrosis factor (.TNF)- is
considered to be a primary trigger for neutrophil activation
generated by the host in SS and may also play a part in the
development of systemic complicationsin: acute pancre#tis,
particularly the acute respiratory distress,syrndrome. Thcy!ewjly
cellular elvents in. acute pancreatitis..remain to.,be established.
Circisating blood levels ofTNF may be an inappropriate reflection
of its role in the pathogenesis of AP.
To investigate:the possibility that TNF may-be produced in the

paucreas and be the, trigger. for neutrophil, activatioQ in AP, rat
pancreatic tissuvgctions were examined by in situ hybridisation for
cexpr.ssion of TNF synthesis.

Normal rati pawcreas showed no, signal for TNF. Strong
expression of.N nyas s-een in the basal peri-nuclearseegion 9f the
acinar cell. ip a nodel,pf acute pancreatitis induced by a method of
microvascular ischaemia and was specific for this site, indiciating de
now; synthesis. within the pancreatic acini. As far as we are aware

this--is..the firat tie TNF synthesis has been demonstrated within
pancreatic acinar cells.

Tbis .finding strpngly suggests a role for.TNF in the. pathogenesis
f. acute pancreatitis. Variable detection 'or absence, of this

cytokine in the blood stream, which hitherto has been.,assumed to
be derived from the monocyte macrophage series, is a.-misleading
finding if local tissue expression represents the stimulus for
neutrophil activation and the systemic effects resulting from their
activation.

EXPRESSION OF LITHOSTATIN IN PANCREATITIS
P Sarsfield*. S Bannister. P Goggin. A Bone.
D Fine. H Okamoto. C Johnson**
*Depts, of Pathology, **Surgery and Medicine,
Southampton General Hospital, Tremona Road,
SOUTHAMPTON S09 4XY

Northern blot analysis has recently iden-
tified mRNA ,from -a novel gene ('reg') in
regenerating rat islets, normal human
pancreas, kidney and gastric mucosa. This is
now recognised to be identical to lithostatin
'pancreatic stone protein' which is postu-
lated to prevent calcium precipitation in
pancreatc secretions. It had been considered
that depletion of this protein in chronic
pancreatitis facilitated stone formation.

Using a monoclonal antibody to reg protein
we have studied its expression in normal
adult pancreatic tissue (7), chronic
pancreatitis (8) ;and also in an animal
(porcine). model for acute pancreatitis (10).
The latter was effected by a combination of
bile injection and ischaemia. Reg protein
(lithostatin) expression in normal human
pancreatic tissue was very faint. The human
pancreatitis cases shared a varying pattern
of increased expression in all but one case.
In 3-F it was generalised and the remainder
showed a more focal increase. The pig
pancreatitis cases showed intense expression
especially in areas with more severe inflam-
mation and gladular damage. Remaining areas
of normal tissue showed only weak positivity.

The failure to detect significant amounts
of protein in normal human tissue and its up-
regulation in both human and animal
pancreatitis calls into doubt the hypothesis
that reg protein (lithostatin) depletion is
integral to the development of calculi in
pancreatitis.

S2 Agridsh Society ofGasvwnterology
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PATTERNS OF COLONIC MOTILITY IN PATIENTS WITH

POSTCHILDBIRTH/HYSTERECTOMY CONSTIPATION
A MacDonald, K Carter, JN Baxter, R Wright, IG Finlay
University Department of Surgery, Royal Infirmary,
Glasgow

Patients with postchildbirth/hysterectomy (PC/PH)
constipation have been shown, using dynamic radioisotope
scanning and segmental marker studies, to have isolated

hindgut dysmotility and hindgut cholinergic denervation

has been proposed as the underlying pathophysiology. We

therefore used colonic manometry to examine the

underlying motility pattern in response to cholinergic
stimulation.

Patients (n=10) and controls (n=8) were studied using an

8-channel multilumen, water perfusion catheter

(Arndorfer), passed via a colonoscope. Motility (area

under curve) in the transverse, descending and sigmoid

colon was measured for 1 hour each before (rest) and

after the administration of neostigmine 0.01 mg/kg sc.

Results Motility
mmHg*mins
Rest

TRANSVERSE Patients 257(241)
Controls 156 (53)

DESCENDING Patients 351(401)
Controls 93 (54)

Mean (st dev)

Neostigmine p<

252(161) 0.66

207(106) 0.42

285(286) 0.66

173 (54) 0.008

SIGMOID Patients 189(119) 225(123)
Controls 120 (83) 280(100)

0.47
0.0002

These results demonstrate that in controls, an increase

in hindgut motility is observed following cholinergic

stimulation. In contrast, in patients with PC/PH

constipation, cholinergic responsiveness is not seen due

to the presence of an elevated motility index during the

rest phase.

SOME REASONS WHY WOMEN HAVE SLOWER INTESTINAL TRANSIT

THAN MEN-
CSJ Probert. PM Emmett, KW Heaton
Department of Medicine, University of Bristol.

It has been shown that women tend to have slower

intestinal transit than men. The reasons for this are

unknown. To investigate this we performed multiple step-

wise regression on the estimated transit time against
possible dietary, anthropometric, physiological and
pharmacological determinants in a community-based study
of 883 women and 676 men. The determinants included age,

BMI, waist-hip ratio, alcohol, oral contraceptive,
dietary fibre as NSP and food groups.

Transit time was estimated from prospective recording
of three stools (Gut 1992; 33: S68). Diet and alcohol
were assessed using a validated food frequency questionn-
aire.

Transit time in women taking the Pill was significantly
longer than in women of the same age not doing so (70h vs

63h, p<0.05). Excluding pill-takers, mean transit time
was relatively constant with age in pre-' and post-

menopausal women (62-63h and 58-59h respectively); this
difference was significant (p<0.05).

In both sexes multiple regression showed that alcohol
quickened transit' for example, in men drinking >40g/day
alcohol mean transit time was 49h but 54h in those drink-
ing <20g/day (p<O.OOOl).

Other variables less significantly associated with
faster transit were BMI in both sexes, soluble non-starch
polysaccharide in men and insoluble non-starch poly-
saccharide in women. The food groups which were related
to transit time were potatoes and cooked fruit in men and
pulses and bread in women.

Alcohol and sex hormones have a greater influence than
dietary fibre on transit time in people eating a typical
English diet and go some way to explaining the sex

differences.

EFFECT OF ACUTE DIARRHOEA ON ANORECTAL PHYSIOLOGY
IN HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS LA Houghton, J Wych, PJ
Whorwell. Department of Medicine, University
Hospital of South Manchester, UK.

Some patients with diarrhoea predominant
irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) have increased
rectal sensitivity. However, whether the
diarrhoea is a consequence of increased rectal
sensitivity or whether the diarrhoea is
sensitising the rectum is unknown. In this study
anorectal responses to balloon distension was
assessed 8 hrs post-ingestion of an osmotic
laxative and under control conditions in 20
healthy volunteers (aged 20-43yrs; 10 female).
The order of studies was randomised and there was
at least 7 days between tests.

Laxative ingestion increased stool output froni
1.1(0.7-2.3);median(range) to 8(5-19) stools per
day (p<0.0001), and there was no significant
differences between men and women.

However, in the female group rectal
sensitivity was significantly increased following
diarrhoea Ivol to induce discomfort (ml):
116(97,135) v 153(137,168),mean(95%CI); p<0.001!
compared with control conditions; and this was
associated with a reduction in the volume to
induce internal anal sphincter relaxation
116(12,20) v 28(21,35); p< 0.005], and volume to.
induce sustained relaxation [70(56,84) v
90(68,112);p<0.03], but no significant change in
rectal compliance (ml.cmH 0) 4.8(3.5,6.1) v
4.0(3.0,5.1) or distensioR induced motility
(motility index) 573(185,1615) v 539(254,2306).
Conversely, in men diarrhoea had no significant
effec-t on anorectal physiology and their control
values were not significantly different from
those of the women.

In conclusion, the results of this study taken
with the observation that IBS is more common in
females, suggests that the hormonal environment
may be a crucial factor in sensitizing the gut t0
noxious stimuli.

W12

LAXATIVE EFFECT OF BRAN ON SMALL BOWEL TRANSIT:
DUE TO ITS PARTICULATE NATURE?
AS McIntyre. R MarshaHl. A Perkins. RC Spiller
Division of Gastroenterology, University
Hospital, Nottingham NG7 2UH

It has long been known that the laxative effect of coarse
bran is lost by fine milling even though this increases its
water holding properties and its rate of fermentation. We
analysed the laxative effect of bran by comparing it with
inert non-fermentable plastic particles and with the potent
gelling agent Isphagula. On each of 4 days, in a cross-over
design study (comparing control, 15g bran, 1 5g irregularly
shaped plastic particles < 2mm size, and 7g Fybogel), 13
normal subjects ingested a low residue 136OkJ c325kcal)
rice based meal radiolabelled with technetium to measure
gastro-intestinal transit.

Control gastric emptying (mean tso= 87 (sem 6.2) mins)
was not altered by isphagula (mean delay 2.3 (sem 7.8)
mins), was slightly delayed by plastic (11.8 (sem 6.6) mins
0.05<p<0.1) and also by bran (21.8 (sem 8.2) mins
p<O.05). Colonic filling(tso) was significantly hastened
from- a control of 419 (sem 28.8) mins by plastic (mean
hastening 50.6 (sem 20.9) mins p<O.05) and bran (73.5
(sem 24.5) mins p<O.02) but not by isphagula (6.5 (sem
17.2) mins p=ns). Small intestinal transit (colonic filling t5o
- gastric emptying t5o) when compared with control (332
(sem 29.2) mins) was significantly hastened by plastic
(mean change 62.5 (sem 21.9) mins p<O.02) and bran
(95.4 (sem 29.0) mins p<O.01) but riot by isphagula (8.8
(sem 16.5) p=ns).
Thus inert plastic particles slightly delay gastric emptying

and markedly hastened small bowel transit. Bran delayed
gastric emptying and had a marked effect on small bowel
transit. The gelling agent isphagula had little effect on
gastric emptying or small bowel function in this study.
Brdn's negleeted effects on the upper gastro-intestinal tract
appear to be predominantly due to its particulate nature.
Such effects on the small intestine may explain many of the
laxative properties of bran.
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SYMPTOMS IN THE IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME DO NOT
CORRELATE WITH COLONIC TRANSIT ABNORMALITIES.

R Hhtchinson. A Notthi*, L K HardinR* & D Kumar.

Department of Strgery, Queen Elizabeth Hospital,
Edgbsston, B irhm, B15 2EH
& *Department of Physics & Nuclear Medicine,
Dudley Road Hospital, Birminhm, B18 7Q(.

To investigate the hypothesis that the predominant
symptomi of irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) are associated
with abnormalities of colonic transit, we measured
colonic transit scintigraphically in 24 patients with
constipationpr ednant symptoms and 12 patients with
diarrhoe -predominant symptoms. Using parametric images,
patients were categorised into one of five transit
patterns.

Among the 24 patients with constipation-predominant
IBS, the pattern of colonic transit was normal in 16
(67%), rapid in 5 (21%) and delayed in 3 (12%). The
delay was generalised in one, right-sided in one and
left-sided in another. Among the 12 patients with
diarrhoea-predominant IBS, the pattern of colonic transit
was normal in 5 (42%), rapid in 6 (50%) and one patient
had right-sided colonic delay. These patterns of transit
abnormality did not differ significantly between the
groups and there was no correlation with the predominant
symptoms.

We conclude that IBS may be associated with various
abnormalities of colonic transit, but that predominant
symptoms of IBS do not correlate with these objective
abnormalities. Therefore, classification of IBS into
constipation-predominant and diarrhoea-predominant
subtypes remains a clinical distinction with no basis in
pathophysiology. Objective assessment is necessary to
identify colonic transit abnormalities in IBS.

Early phase of gallbladder emptying - its
relationship to gastric emptying and the
influence of atropine and Octreotide.
S Ghosh, H Dalvi, T Gillespie, KR Palmer
Although it is accepted that the major stimulus
to gallbladder emptying is the entry of food
into the duodenum causing CCK release, we were
struck by the observation that gallbladder
contraction begins almost immediately after
eating; much earlier than significant gastric
emptying occurs.
Gallbladder emptying (measured ultrasonically)
and gastric emptying (measured using a standard
dual isotope method) were assessed
simultaneously in normal volunteers. In 7
subjects gastric emptying of Tc "m labelled eggs
exhibited a lag phase of 30 + 10 mins in which
less than 5% of the meal emptied from the
stomach. In contrast, gallbladder emptying
started immediately after the act of swallowing,
but not in anticipation of the meal, and by 30
mins had emptied by 30.4 + 13.3%. In 5 further
volunteers the early phase of gallbladder
emptying was completely inhibited by both
atropine (0.01mg/kg iv) and octreotide (25mcg
iv), both drugs being associated with net
gallbladder filling. Octreotide significantly
reduced integrated CCK release from 236.30 +
42.84 to 105.80 + 19.49 pmol/L/90 min (P < 0.05)
whilst atropine exerted an intermediary effect
(154.04 + 25.74 pmol/L/90 min).
We conclude that the early phase of gallbladder
contraction is not "cephalic". It begins
immediately after ingestion and precedes
significant gastric emptying. Complete
inhibition by atropine suggests that this early
phase of gallbladder emptying may depend on
cholinergic neural stimuli. Inhibition by
octreotide suggests that CCK may play a role in
early gallbladder emptying independent of
gastric emptying though a direct effect of
octreotide-on gallbladder may tlso be important.

EFFECT OF ZAMIFENACIN ON COL.ONIC MOTILITY IN
PATIENTS WITH IRRITABI BOWEL SYNDROBE (IBS)
LA Houghton, J Rogers, PJ Whoryell, FC
Campbell-, A Raimundo-, J Goka2 University
Hospital oS South Manchester, fiRoyal Loidon
Hospital, Ninewells Hospital, Dundee, Pfizer
Central Research, UK.

Colonic motility in many patients with IBS
appears to be exaggerated, particularly after
meals. However, current anti-spasmodics lack
tissue selectivity and often cause unwanted
side-effects. Zamifenacin is a new potent gut
specific M3 muscarinic antagonist developed for
use in IBS. In this double-blind, parallel group,
placebo controlled study, the effect of a single
dose of zamifenacin 40mg on both fasting (30min)
and fed (60min) colonic motility was assessed in
36 patients(aged 25-64,19 male). Colonic motility
was recorded using a 5-channel (channels 5cm
apart) solid state catheter introduced to a depth
of 35cm by flexible sigmoidoscopy in the
unprepared colon. Patients who showed a colonic
motor response to the meal on the screening
assessment were randomised to treatment with a
single oral dose of zamifenacin or placebo.
Results: Motility Index(mmft)
Pre-meal

Placebo 0.38(-8.62-8.85)
Zamifenacin (40mg) -0.75(-2.71-1.18)

Post-meal
Placebo 2.09(-6.18-15.63)
Zamifenacin (40mg) -2.19(-7.57-0.63.)*

Results expressed as median change(range) of
activity from screening to study day. *Denotes
statistically significant difference in paired
comparison with placebo, p<0.05. Three patients
each on placebo and zamifenacin reported minor
side-effects.

In conclusion, zamifenacin reduces colonic
motility, particularly postprandially in patients
with IBS without side-effect and may be useful
for treatment of this condition.

EFFECTS OF ONDANSETRON ON SYMPTOMS AND MOTOR
CORRELATES OF POST OPERATIVE EMESIS PK Small, M Loudon
FC Campbell. Department of Surgery, Ninewells Hospital and Medical
Schiool, Dundee, Scotland.

Coinventional treatment of post operative emesis is unsatisfactory. This
double blind study has evaluated ondansetron, a 5HT3 receptor
antagonist on symptoins and motor correlates of emesis, in 20 patients
Undergoing cholecystectomiiy (9 ondansetron, I I saline). Gastric,
duiodenal and jejunal manomiletry were assessed pre and post operatively
foi 24 hours. Symptoms and emetic episodes were assessed by linear
analoguie scale by an attendant observer.

Restilts: Post operative nausea scores were lower ( ondansetron
0.86 -i- 0.2* vs placebo 1.51 +/- 0.26*, p<0.05** ), general well being
greater (ondansetron 7.04 +/- 0.22* vs placebo 6.55 +/-0.22*, p<0.05**)
and emietic episodes per patient fewer ( ondansetron 1 +/-0.44* vs
placebo 3.8 -/- 1.08*. p<0.05** ) in treatment than control arms. Post
ol)erative mo1tility studies slhoxwed 410 isolated or stationary and 326
migratory phasic bursts (PB) of small bowel contractions. Ondansetron
treatmient was associated with fewer retrograde (RPB) and more
antegrade (APB) phasic bursts (ondansetron 21 RPBs, 152 APBs vs
placebo 38 RPBS, II 5APBs, p<o 05t ) and reduced phasic burst
contr-actionl frequencies at both small bowel sites ( p<0 00 I tt)

('oniiciision: Ondansetron alters postoperative small bowel motility by
increasing antegrade propagation and reducing contractility of phasic
buirsts, and improves emesis symptoms.

t clii 'test * Mean +/- SEM ** paired t test
i wilcoxon ***unpaired t test
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FLUMAZENIL ADMINISTRATION - EFFECTS ON COGNITIVE
FU=ICN IN IATENT HEPATIC EHUPfMATHY
Gooday R, O'Carroll R E, Bzeizi K, Boier I A D, Hayes
P C

Liver Researci Laboratories, Dpartnt of Medicine,
Royal Infirmary and MRC Brain Metabolism tUit, Royal
Edinburgh Hospital, Bdirnbirgh

Previous work has demonstrated that patients with
latent hepatic ecephalopathy have psychomotor slowing
and memory impairment and that the degree of
sychaotor ahlity correlates inversely with SPEET

measurement of basal ganglia metabolism (O'Carroll et
al, 1991 Lancet;337:1250-1253). The pathophysiology of
encephalopathy has recently implicated endogenous
benzodiazepines and anecdotal reports suggest
impromnt of encephalopathy with the iazepine
antagonist flumazenil.

PNtieft & sbthods: Twenty patients with chronic
liver disease without clinical evidence of
encephalopathy were screened for psychaomtor slowing
using the digit symbol substitution test. Five patients
who demonstrated marked psychomotor dysfunction were
recruited and underwent neuropsychological assesnt

(CZaW1AB Reaction times, Digit symbol substitution test,
Adult Verbal Iearning Test) before and iimmediately after
infusion of 0.2 mg of the benzodiazepine antagonist
flumazenil in a placebo-control within-subject crossover
design.

Results: Flumazenil infusion resulted in a
significant improvement in the thinking time cxoponet
of the CANTAB complex reaction time test whilst saline
had no influence (p = 0.04). Motor speed and measures
of both short-term and long-term memory were unaffected.

Cnlien: These results support the hypothesis
that endogenous benzodpines are implicated in the
bradyphrenia that is characteristic of hepatic
encephalopathy, but may not be involved in the motor
slowing.

W18

A DOSE RANGING STUDY TO DETERMINE THE ANTIVIRAL
ACTIVITY AND SAFETY OF LAMIVUDINE (2'-DEOXY-3'-
THIACYTIDINE) IN PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC HEPATITIS B
INFECTJON. de Man RA1 Schalm SW1, Main J2, Thomas HC2,
Fevery J, Nevens F' and Staley H4. XDijkzigt Hospital, Rotterdam,
The Netherlands; St Mary's Hospital Medical School, London, United
Kingdom; 3 University Hospital Gasthuisberg, Leuven, Belgium;
4 Glaxo Group Research Limited, Middlesex, United Kingdom.

Lamivudine (GR109714X) is the single (-) enantiomer of the
racemic mixture of 2'-deoxy-3'-thiacytidine. Lamivudine has been
shown to be a potent inhibitor of human and duck hepatitis B virus
replication in-vitro.

A phase I/lI randomised placebo controlled dose ranging study was
conducted to evaluate the antiviral activity and safety of lamivudine in
patients with chronic hepatitis B infection. Patients with histologically
proven chronic hepatitis B, HBsAg present in serum for 26 months,
HBeAg positive and stable hepatitis B virus DNA (HBV DNA)
2l0pg/ml were considered for entry. Forty-eight patients were
randomised to placebo or lamivudine at one of five dose levels (5, 20,
100, 300 and 600mg/day). Lamivudine was administered orally once
daily for one month and patients were subsequently followed for a
further two months. Antiviral activity was assessed by measurement of
serum HBV DNA (Abbott Genostics Assay) during treatment and
follow-up.

Currently 42 patients have completed treatment and 33 have
completed the study. Preliminary results confirm that lamivudine has
an inhibitory effect on hepatitis B replication in patients with chronic
hepatitis B infection. All doses of lamivudine produced a reduction in
serum HBV DNA; however there is a suggestion of a dose dependent
effect. HBV DNA results available to date show that for 17/25 (68%)
patients who received a dose of 20mg/day or greater, HBV DNA was
reduced to <5pg/ml during treatment; the median (interquartile range)
HBV DNA prior to treatment was 1 15pg/ml (64-450). Rebound of
HBV DNA was observed after treatment completion. No serious
adverse events have been observed, one patient (in the placebo group)
was withdrawn from the study.

Lamivudine is an oral nucleoside analogue which shows substantial
activity against hepatitis B and is well tolerated. Studies to investigate
the effects of increasing the duration of treatment are now being
undertaken.

Functional hyposplenism in alcoholic liver disease: A
toxic effect of alcohol ? A.F. Muller & P.J. Toghill, University
Hospital, Nottingham, NG7 2UH.

Haematological hypersplenism occurs commonly in patients (pts)
with alcoholic liver disease (ALD). Some alcoholics also have
hnmunological or functional hyposplenism which contributes to their
increased susceptibility to infections. As hyposplenism does not
complicate non alcohol related chronic liver disease, it is likely that this
phenomenon is secondary to a toxic effect of alcohol.
Over a two year period, the case notes from 82 patients (pts) whose

splenic function had been studied by the counting of pitted esytrocytes
using differential interference microscopy were reviewed to assess
morbidity and mortality and the effects of hyposplenism. The severity
of splenic hypofunction was compared with 12 splenectomised pts.
The effect of abstinence from alcohol on splenic function was assessed
in 13 pts (7 with hyposplenism) by serial measurements of pitted
erythrcyte counts.

13/82 (16%) pts died during the study period. Most were due to the
sequelac of end stage liver disease in persistent drinkers. One death
was caused by a pneumococcal septicaemia. This pt, together with 4
others in this group had elevated pitted erythrocyte counts indicating
hyposplenism.
The blood film in one pt showed Howell Jolly bodies. 31/82 of the

alcoholics were found to have pitted erythrocyte counts greater than the
normal of 2%. Of these, 5 (6%) had significant hyposplenism (pit
count > 10%). Hyposplenism occurred in both pts with steatosis or
cirrhosis. The mean ± S.D. pitted erythrocyte count in the alcoholics
was 3.1 ± 4.9 % with a range from 0.4 - 34.8%. This compared with
the splenectomised pts with a mean pitted erythrocyte count of 32 ±
14.5 (range 9.8 - 53) %. In some alcoholics, the pitted erythrocyte
counts were comparable to the splenectomised group. In all but one pt,
following a minimum of 2 months abstinence from alcohol, pitted
erytrocyte counts fell towards normal on repeat testing (mean ± S.D.
drinking 8.1 ± 10.6 % to abstinent 2.6 ± 2.9 %, P = 0.01).

Alcoholics, especially those who continue to drink have a high
mortality rate. Significant hyposplenism comparable to splenectomised
patients, occurs in some pts with ALD. The hyposplenism appears to
be independent of haematological hypersplenism. This is likely to
contribute to their increased risk of infection and is not confined to pts
with cirrhosis. In most pts, continued abstinence reverses the
hyposplenism, although the elderly and pts with liver failure may fail to
improve their splenic function despite stopping drinking.

PATHOGENESIS OF LIVER INJURY FOLLOWING HEPATITIS B
VIRUS RECURRENCE AFTER LIVER TRANSPLANTATION (OLT):
A MAJOR ROLE FOR TUMOUR NECROSIS FACTOR-a.
PYN Wona. M Hussain*. S Rossol'. H Gallati-. B Portmann. D
Vergani*. NV Naoumov and Roger Williams. Institute of Liver
Studies and Department of Immunology*, King's College School
of Medicine and Dentistry, London SE5 9RS, UK; Department of
Gastroenterology, Mannheim, Germany', Pharm. Research-New
Technologies, Basel, Switzerland*.

In HBV transgenic mice TNF-a and INF-V have been shown to
be important mediators in the lysis of HBsAg containing
hepatocytes. To elucidate the immune mechanisms responsible for
liver injury following HBV recurrence after OLT, characterised by
abundance of HBsAg, we studied the expression of TNF-a and
INF-y at the site of hepatic inflammation and serum levels of TNF-
a and the two TNF receptors (R-55 and R-75).
TNF-a and INF-y were detected by immunohistochemistry using

corresponding monoclonal antibodies in 14 liver biopsies from 12
patients with HBV recurrence after OLT and were compared with
the findings in 11 patients with chronic HBV infection (CLD).
Serum levels of TNF-a and R-55 and R-75 were quantitated by
ELISA. TNF-a was expressed in the liver in 10 (71.4%) of post-
OLT and 9 (81.8%) of CLD biopsies while it was undetectable in
the sera. Hepatic expression of TNF-a correlated positively with
the histological activity in the CLD group (R=0.89, p<0.001) but
not in the post-OLT group (R=0.38, p=0.24). In the post-OLT
group serum levels of R-55 (median 3.0, range 1.5-10.2; normal
<1.8ng/ml) and R-75 (median 16.1, range 9.6-33.6; normal
<4.5ng/mI) were markedly elevated in contrast to that in the CLD
group (R-55: median 1.1, range 0.5-2.2 and R-75: 7.1, 2.2-13.6
respectively). Expression of INF-y was less marked and was
observed in only 5 (35.7%) of the post-OLT and 3 (27.3%) of the
CLD cases.
These data indicate that TNF-a is present in a similar proportion

of patients following HBV recurrence post-OLT, despite
immunosuppression, and in CLD. The markedly elevated levels of
TNF receptor post-OLT may lead to increased susceptibility to this
inflammatory cytokine and contribute to liver damage in these
patients.
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CIRRHOSIS IN HEPATOCELLULAR CARCINOMA (HCC). HEPATOCELLULAR PROLIFERATION, TNFa AND INFLAMMATION
PM Rizzi'. L Carginelli2. E Metivier'. PJ Johnson3. SD Ryder'. R de IN PRIMARY BILIARY CIRRHOSIS (PBC)

Franchis2 and Roger Williams'. lInstitute of Liver Studies, King's A.Floreani. D.Infantolino*. F.De Lazzarto
21 ~~~~~~M.R.Biasin*. C.Venturi F. Zaooa14. R.Naccarato.

College Hospital, London, UK. 2lstituto di Medicina Interna, M.Chiaramonte. Dept. of Gastroenterology,

University of Milan, Italy. 'Dpt. Clinical Oncology, Prince of Wales University of Padua, *Pathology Dept. Castelfranco
Hospital, Hong Kong. v.to Hospital, Italy.

When a patient first presents with HCC it is important to know The aims of this study were to investigate the
whether ontcrssspstMtrate of hepatocellular proliferation in PBC and its

whether or not cirrhosis is present. Methods. patientswith correlation with the site of inflammation and serum

HCC and biopsy proven presence (162) or absence (64) of TNFa levels. Hepatic proliferation was evaluated in

cirrhosis, were reviewed. Sex, age, aetiology (alcohol, HBsAg, liver sections from 11 patients with PBC (2 with
anti HCV), smoking habits, clinical picture at presentation histological stage II, 8 stage III, 1 stage IV), by
(ascites, encephalopathy, abdominal pain or palpable mass), indirect immunoperoxidase technique using a

previous gastrointestinal bleeding and liver function tests monoclonal antibody against proliferating cellnuclear antigen (PCNA: a 36 KDa nuclear protein
(bilirubin, albumin, INR, alkaline phosphatase, AST and total auxiliary of DNA polymerase delta) which is a

protein) were considered as explicative, continuous or categorical marker of late G1, S-phase and decreases in early
variables as appropriate. A logistic regression model, with a G2-phase of cell cycle. Sections from 16 non-PBC
stepwise forward approach, was used to select significant chronic liver disease (12 HCV-related, 4 HBV-
variables and to compute a Classification Index (Cl, a function of related) were used as controls. Counter-staining

with hematoxylin was performed and one thousand
the values o these variables) In order to define patients as those nuclei counted by two observers who blindly
with or without a high probability of cirrhosis. The resulting model calculated the percentage of positive nuclei
was validated with the split sample technique. Results. Three expressing PCNA and evaluated the site of positive
clinical variables, age (yrs), presence (value 2) or absence (value cells (perivenular, p-riportal/periseptal)* Serum
1) of HBsAg and of abdominal pain at presentation, and two TNFa was measured by commercial kit (Endogen TNf-

laboratory variables, serum bilirubin (natural logarithm of mMol/L) ELISA Nuclear Laser). R-uPN the percentage of

and albumin (gWL) were significant in the diagnosis of cirrhosis. higher in the periportal/pariseptal regions
Each variable was multipled by its weighting coefficient (-0.07, - compared to the perivenular areas which are not

1.78, 1.31, -1.24 and 0.17 respectively); the sum of these five involved in inflammatory processes (70±5.8% vs

products yields the Cl for the single patient. A Cl less or equal to- 36±6.9%, p<O.002). No difference as regard the
0.65 means a high probability (87.7%) of cirrhosis, while a Cl site, was- observed in the control group which

greater than tsaeshowed a range from 10 to 90% positivity for PCNA
greaterthanthisvalueindicatesa probability (7.7) ofrno of all counted hepatocytes. The values of TNFa
cirrhosis. Overall correct prediction of diagnosis or cirrhosis or oo serum levels in PBC were 14±4.8 pg/ml.
cirrhosis was achieved in 85.4% of our pts. Conclusion. This Hepatocellular PCNA expression in the portal areas

index can be useful in the management of patients in whom liver correlated with TNFa serum levels (r-O.e, p<O.03).
biopsy is not available. In conclusion hepatocellular proliferation in PBC

significantly correlates with the site of liver
inflammation and serum levels of TNFa. This in vivo
data seems to confirm that inflammation and
cytokines may stimulate hepatocyte DNA synthesis.

W22 W24

DO UVER TUMOUR CELLS TAKE UP IODISED OIL? AN IN-
VITRO STUDY

S Bhattacharya, NJ Bradley, AP Dhillon, BJ Fuller, MC Winslet,
KEF Hobbs

University Department of Surgery, Royal Free Hospital, Pond
Street, London, NW3 2QG.

Lipiodol (a contrast medium containing iodinated fatty acid
esters) is selectively retained in hepatocellular carcinomas,
allowing targeted intra-arterial delivery of radioisotopes and
cytotoxic drugs conjugated with Lipiodol. The mechanism of
retention and the effect of Lipiodol alone on tumour cells is
unknown.
HepG2, a human hepatocellular carcinoma cell line, was

exposed to 1%, 2% and 4% Lipiodol in culture medium for, 4, 8,
24 and 32 hours, in logarithmic and plateau phases of growth.
For each experiment (n=5) a growth curve was constructed, cell
viability assessed by Trypan Blue exclusion, and media Lactate
Dehydrogenase (LDH) estimated. Protein metabolism was
assessed by 3H-labelled Leucine incorporation. Cell monolayers
were stained with Oil Red 0 and silver nitrate for lipid and
Lipiodol respectively.

Lipiodol-exposure had no significant influence on cell number,
growth curve configuration, cell viability, LDH levels or 3H-Leucine
incorporation, compared to controls. Oil Red 0 revealed a
significant increase in cytoplasmic lipid. Intracellular silver nitrate
staining increased significantly (p<0.01, Rank Sum Test).

This suggests that Lipiodol is incorporated by hepatocellular
carcinoma cells in culture, without altering cell viability and
replication. Similar retention mechanisms may apply in-vivo. The
study establishes a simple system for in-vitro cytotoxicity assays
for drug-lipiodol conjugates.

TOWARDS A QUANTITATIVE DETERMINATION OF ANDROGEN
RECEPTOR EXPRESSION IN ADULT HUMAN LIVER TISSUE
BY THE POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION
A.P. Stubbs, G.M. Murphy and M.L. Wilkinson.
Gastroenterology Unit, U.M.D.S Guy's and St.
Thomas's Hospitals, Guy's Campus, London SE1 9RT,
U.K.

Androgens have often been implicated in the
aetiology of hepatocellular carcinoma but their
role remains undefined. In particular the
presence of androgen receptors (AR) in normal and
diseased liver tissue is controversial. An
important contributory factor to this controve'rsy
has been the lack of definitive identification
and quantitation of AR expression. We have used
sequence specific reverse transcription PCR to
quantify, for the first time, the expression of
AR in six adult liver biopsies (two from patients
with chronic liver disease). The resultant
sequence data for both strands of the double
stranded PCR AR fragment had 100% similarity with
the published AR mRNA sequence (complete codons).
The amount of AR was expressed as ratios of the
level of AR mRNA to the level of two independent
control genes, I-actin and glyceraldehyde
phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH). The median
AR:9-actin ratio was 0.53 (range 0.77-0.86) and
the AR:GAPDH ratio was 0.85 (0.60-1.00).
AR:GAPDH ratios were lower in the patients with
chronic -liver disease. Thus, we have
demonstrated a method to quantify AR expression
in human liver biopsies which is both specific
and -sensitive. Application of this method has
shown unequivocally AR expression in human liver
tissue and these preliminary results suggest that
AR mRNA varies specifically with the severity of
disease.
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ALTERED CORTISOL METABOLISM IN ALCOHOUC AND
NON-ALCOHOLIC CIRRHOSIS AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO
CUNIMCAL SEVEFIVt OF UVER DISEASE.
IN Sherman. NF taybr. Pger Wiliams and TJ Peters.
Depit of Clinical Biochemistry and Institute of Liver Studies,
King's College School of Medicine & Dentistry, London, UK

Chronic liver disease may reduce the clearance of adrenal
corticosteroid metabolites because of diminished activities of hepatic
oxidative and reductive enzymes, whilst circulating free cortisol levels
may increase due to reduced synthesis of albumin and cordsol-binding

in. In alcoholic liver disease cortisol production may be altered by
dcteffects of ethanol on the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis

Cushing's syndrome). However, few studies have been
ormed on stable patients without recent alcohol withdrawal or

evere intercurrent illnesL
We investigated 24-hour urinary excretion of cortisol metabolites by

gas chromatography in 22 male cirrhotic patients,; 14 with alcoholic
d s (AC) and 8 with Hepatits C cirrhosis (HCV), in comparison
wth 20 male control subjects The two patient groups were matched for
e and Child-Pugh score. Total excredon of cortisol metabolites was

uced in the AC group in companson with controls (4900 t 2850 vs.

62) i 2760 tg /24 h; p < 0.05) but not in the HCV group (7670
5160). There was'a significant reduction in the ratio of I'l-;hydroxy to
li-oxosteroids (l1OE/l1OXO) in the AC but not the HCV group
controls: 0.81; AC: 0.68, p.< 0.05; HCV: 0.57, p : 0.05), indicating

aucd activity of llp.hyd*oxysteroid dehydrogenase. In contrast, a
increase.was seen in the ratio of 20-hydroxy to 20-oxosteroids

20( 20 OXO) in both cirrhotic groups (controls: 0.35; AC: 0.73, p <
.001; HCV: 0.61, p <"0.05) when compared to controls. Fuithermore,

total output of cortisol hfttabolits-decreased in proporton Io the
severity of liver disease in the citrrhotic groups (Child-Pugh score: r =

-.43,p <0.05; serunmalbumin: r = 0.65,p <0.001; bilirubin: r = - 0.46,--
0<0.05T)be 20 0Q20 OXO ratio increased with severity (Child-Pugh

score: r= 0.80,p < 0.001; albumin: r = - 0.70, p < 0.001; bilirubin: r =

0.75,p <0.001).
These results show that in chronic liver disease cortisol production is

reduced in proportion to the degre of clinicd decom-penaion.
Increased reduction of the 20-oxo group appears to be a direct effoctpf
lver damage, possibly reflecting reduced glucuronyl transferase
activity. We found no evidence of pseudo-Cushing's syndrome in our
acoholic cirrhotic patients,

TRANSFEMORAL LIVER BIOPSY:_A REVIEW OF 100 CONSECUTIVE
PROCEDURES OF A NEW BIOPSY TECHNIQJE areare AIF
Watkinson*. D..Mrris*. D.A ijven,R.,.Wo1bgr5 QH
Scudamore#. S.R. Erb. Departments of Medicine, *RAdiojogy,
**Pathology and #Surgery, University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, Canada.

Percutaneous liver biopsy is contraindicated in patients
with coagulopathies or massive ascites. Techniques tc
minimize bleeding complications in such patients include
plugging or embolisation of the biopsy tract or intravenous
access via the transjugular approach. We present out
experience of-104 consecutive transfemoral biopsy procedures.

Access to the inferior vena cava was achieved from the
groin. A guidewire was then inserted into the right hepatic
vein, over which a sheath was placed allowing passage of
flexible biopsy forceps (Meditec Boston Scientffic, Boston,
Mass.) and the collection of multiple samples. In 98 out of 104
procedures (94%), a sample was obtained, consideked adequate
for diagnostic puoses' in'84 out of 104 (81%). In the last 75
patients undergoing the procedure, a sam'ple' was' obtained in
71 out of 75 (95%), a,41equate for specific diagnosis in 66 out of
75 (88%). Two patieii.s had capsular perforaticns on post-
biopsy venography; both were successfully embolised with
steel coils. Two patients had inadvertent renal biopsy, with
one renal perforation. Two other patients bled from the groin
subsequent to the procedure.

We have found transfemoral liver biopsy to be safe,
well tolerated with a 'high diagnostie yield, comparable to the
transjugular route. The tiiisfemor'l rdute is familiar to
radiologists and may thus 'be preierable to the alternative
transjugular route, which, because of the difficulty in
performing the procedure and the well-recognized
complications, is not in widespread usage.

URSODEOXCHOLIC ACID IN THE TREATMENT
OF ALCOHOLIC LIVER DISEASE-

J N Plevris, A L Jones, R Dawkes, A F Howie*,
I A D Bouchier, P C Hayes

Departments of Medicine and Clinical Biochemistry*,
University of Edinburgh

Ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA) has been-shown to improve
liver function tests in seveXal cholestatic disorders.
More recently we have shown that it improves liver
function tests in alcoholic livet disease. The aim of
this study was to investigate the mechanism of action
of UDCA in alcoholic liver disease.

Mehods
Sixteen patients (13 male, 3 female) with biopsy proven
alcoholic liver disease were randomised in a single
blind fashion to receive UDCA (15mg/kg) or placebo for
a month. Bloods were taken on weekly intervals for
liver function tests, free radicals (Diene conjugated
linoleic acid levels), Glutathione-S-transferase B1
(GST B1) and blood alcohol levels.

Refsults
Nine patients received UDCA and 7 placebo. Those on

UDCA, in contrast with those on placebo, showed a

significant reduction in ALT (p<0.05) and GGT (p<O.Ol)
after a month of treatment. In addition in the UDCA
group free radical production was reduced (p<0.05)
while GST-B1 was also found to have reduced but not
reached significance (p<0.08). Blood alcohol levels
were similar throughout treatment in both groups.

Conclusion
UDCA significantly improves the liver function- in
patients with alcQholic liver disease and the mechanism
involved is likely to be mediated by a reduction in
free radical generation.

DO HYDROPHOBIC BILE ACIDS DAMAGE SPECIFIC
HUMAN HEPATOCYTE. ORGANELLES?

AG Lini. HA Ahmed and TC Northfleld
Dept. of Medicine, St Georges Hospital Medical School, London.

In cholestasis, morphological changes of hepatocyte mitochondria,
such as swelling and fragmentation of cristae have been observed. It has
been hypothesined that this damage is caused by retained endogenous
bile acids. We have previously shown that hydrophobic bileacids (BA)
can damage human hepatocyte mitochondria. Our aim was to determine
whether this damage is specific, by comparing it to the effect of bile
acids on microsomes. Wedge liver biopsies were obtained tfrom patients
without liver disease. The liver samples were homogenized and
organelies separated by differential and sucrose density gradient ultra-
centrifugation.The purity of organelle separation was asessbd -by
specific enzyme markers and by electron miccopy. Mitochondria and
microsomes were incubated with deoxycholic (DCA), chenodeoxycholic
(CDCA,) ursodeoxycholic (UDCA) and cholic acids (CA) at
concentrations 0-10 mM. The activities of succinate cytochrome C
reductase'and NADPH cytochrome C reductase were measured as
indices of mitochondrial and microsomal function respectively and
expressed as % of control (mean±SEM). Effect of BA in decreasing
order of hydrophobicity is shown below.
BA (mM) 0.5 .1.0 2.5 5.0 10.0
SWc. cytochrome C reductase activity (Mitochondria)
DCA 91.4(6.9) 25.2(3.7) 7.7(l) 6.3(1.7) 32(0.8)
CDCA 106.1(6.1) 81.2(5.4) 14.6(0.5) 9.2(0.8) 6.9(0.2)
CA 92.6(3.5) 90.5(5.3) 94.2(5.2) 72.9(5) 30.8(1.5)
UDCA 113.6(9.6) 109.5(11.2) 92.9(4.8) 88.5(2 78.3(3.2
NADPH cytochrome C reductase activity (Microsonues)
DCA 99.3(5.8) 89.6(9.8) 103.7(3.7) 100(0) 1022(9.7),
CDCA 108.1(9) 116.8(10.5) 98.4(2.9) 120(6.7) 117(3.3)
CA 109.0(9.6) 112.8(12.6) 109.5(10.4) 100(10.2) 103.9(5.2)
UDCA 101.6(1.6) 102.2(2.9) 104.1(3.1) 111(4A) 10B.9(4.4)

We have shown that mitochondrial function is markedly affected by
bile acids, and that the degree of inhibition is dependent on
hydrophobicity. In contrast, microsomal function is not affected even by
the most hydrophobic bile acid at the highest concentrations used. We
conclude that nitochondrial function is specifically sensitive to bile acid
damage; and we suggest that bile acid inhibition of mritochondrial ener
production may be an important mechanism of hepatocyte injuryand
death in cholestatic liver diseases.
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DILIARY DECOMPRESION RESTORES PFERCRELL FUNCON
IN OBSTUCTIE JAUNDICE
WDB Cm_ent. MI Halidav. ORBc andB JRo l
Dept.fSurgey, TheeenQUtsU yof Be t Ediburgh Blood
TrankSfsion Servioe*.

Depressed Kupffer cell clearance capacity (KCCC) p ip oeajaundiced
patiets to y ic e ia and infective omplicaons. Blliawy
decompression remains the main theraputc sategy in managing biliary
obstruction. In this study we investigted the efficacy of intena (ID) and external
biliary drainage (ED) in achieving recoveryofKCCC. Internal and external bilaiy
drinage were esabished by way ofa choledochud s and
choleducoescal tistula respectvey.
Method Male Wistar Rats (250-300g) were assigned to one of6 gmups- Sham

operated, Bile duct ligation (BDL) for 3 weeks and Sham operated or BDL for 3
weeks followed by a furnher 21 days ofID or ED. KCCC was measred using an
isolated in situ hepatic perfusion technique employing FITC-labelied latex particles
(0.75u) as the test probe. Plasma was assayed for bilirubin (Bil), endotoxin and
anticore glycolipid antibod (ACGA) c e t.
Reslts Jaundiced rats had reduced KCCC (P<O.001) and inased

concentrations ofACGA (P<O.001) and endotoxin (P<0.001) compared with
control rats. Biliaty drainage for 3 weeks produced a recry in KCCC and
normalisation ofendotoxin and ACGA concentrations however external drainage
was less effective than ID (P<0.05) in restoring Kupffer cell functiotL

Da as Mean+SEM. * P<0.001, # P4.0S
Model Bil ACGA Eudotoxia KCCC

L BDLl % Coetral (I!,*(/)
BDL 168+12.3* 340.3+57.8'* 100+51.1' 14.6+1.8*
Sham 1.2+0.3 120.2+8.5 7.1+2.5 38.5+1.4
SIED 2.3+1.1 108+15.6 2.9+1.7 34.4+2
S/ED 2.7+0.8 140+16.2 3.7+2.6 40.1+3.4
B/ED 3.3+1.5 110.6_7.2 3.7+2.6 33.9+1.94
B/ID 2.7+0.9 115.4+10.9 7.5+6.2 42.9+1.6

Concluions These data support the therapeutic role of biliary decomprssion,
in paricular by internal nmehods, in restoring Kuper cell fiuntion and
attenuating systemic endotoxaemia in obstructivejaundice.

OUTHERN HYBRIDISATION ANALYSIS OF HBV DNA IN
ERIPHERAL BLOOD LEUCOCYTES AND OF DIFFERENT CELL
YPES DURING DIFFERENT STAGES OF HEPATITIS B VIRUS

INFECTION.

ACatterall* AZ7uckeran**. IMMrav -Lvon*-TJHarrison**
Dept of Gastroenterology Charing Cross Hospital London, *'Dept of
Academic Medicine Royal Free Hospital London.

Hepatitis B virus (HBV) has been found frequently in peripheral blood
ononuclear cells (PBMC), but there seems to be no correlation with
linical status or serological profile. In this study we evaluated PBMC
V DNA from 49 individuals utilising Southern hybridisation analysis

ollowing Hind III digestion. Southem hybridisation analysis revealed
V DNA sequences in PBMC from 16/29 (55%) of chronic HBV

arrers with serum HBeAg and HBV DNA, compared with 1/8 (13%) of
4 with anti-HBe and HBV DNA negative (p=NS). Two of 7

patients with previous HBV infection and chronic liver disease had
letectable PBMC HBV DNA. One patient with acute HBV infection and
# controls were negative. Of the 19 patients with PBMC HBV DNA, 18
had high molecular weight bands. In addition 5 of these had free
Fnonomeric HBV DNA and 6 patients had low molecular weight bands.
Following EcoRl digestion, 6/12 patients with high molecular weight
bands developed bands at 3.2kb indicating free monomeric HBV DNA.
ffe other 6 had a mixed picture of high molecular weight bands and a

band at 3.2kb. Nine of the above patients originally with PBMC HBV
DNA subsequently had total peripheral blood leucocytes separated into
PBMC and polymorphonuclear cells. Four only had HBV DNA in
BMC, 2 only in polymorphonuclear cells and 3 in both types of cell.

Peripheral blood leucocytes often contain multimers of free
tnonomeric HBV DNA and this is more common in patients with serum

viral replication and may occur even in the absence of serum HBsAg.
These findings have implications for recurrence of virus disease after

hepatic transplantation.

REGULATION OF KUPFFER CELL-DERIVED 95kD TYPE IV
COLLAGENASE/GELATINASE BY GLUCOCORTICOIDS AND
PROSTAGLANDINS.
A J Hoe, p J Winwood, M J P Arthur.
University Medicine, Southampton General Hospital, United Kingdom

Kupffer cell-derived 95kDa type IV collagenase/geainas (95kDa
C/G) degrades the normal basement membrane-like matrix in the
subendothelial space of Disse with consequent matrix-dependent
changes in hepatocytes, fat-storing cell and endothelial cell functions.
Thus, it may play an important role in the pathogenesis of liver injury
and fibrosis. Regulation of this enzyme may occur at several levels
including synthesis, extellular pro-enzyme activation and inhibition.
The effect of glucocorticoids, indomethacin and cytokines on
regulation were investigated in this study.

Kupffer cells (KC) were isolated from normal rat liver by
pronase/collagenase digestion and purified by density gradient
centrifugation and centrifugal elutrion. After 3 days in culture KC
were exposed to the following reagents in serum-free conditions
dexamethasone (IM), indomethacin (10nM), interferon-'y (50Ou/ml),
TNFa (1500u/ml), myristate acetate (PMA) (5Ong/ml), PDGF
(1Ong/ml). KC media was analysed by zymography and '4C gelatin
degradation (expressed per itg cellular DNA).
Dexamedhase caused a significant decrease in detectable 95kDa

gelatinase activity in KC media both with and without organomercurial
activation (63% and 54% respectively, p<0.05, Wilcoxon). It also
inhibited a 10-fold increase in release of 95kDa C/G in response to
PMA which is lkown to occur at the level of protein synthesis.
Indomethacin caused a decrease in the detectable ge}atnase activity in
crude KCCM (without proenzyme activation) but had no effect on total
gelatinase release (assayed after proenzyme activation). Interferon-y,
TNFa and PDGF had no significant effect on gelatinase release.

These data indicate that dexamethasone inhibits 95kDa C/G
synthesis and release from KC which may be one nmchanism for the
protective effects of glucocorticoids in liver injury. They also suuest
that there are prostaglandin-dependent mechanisms involved in the
activation of this enzyme.

DEMONSTRATION OF IL-2 RECEPTOR EXPRESSION ON
!CIRCULATING LYMPHOCYTES IN ALCOHOLIC LIVER DISEASE
'USING FLOW CYTOMETRY (FACS).
'A.Douds.MJ Weldon. T.Poulton. J.D.Maxwell.
,St George's Hospital Medical School, London SW17 ORE,
England.

The pathogenesis of alcoholic liver disease (ALD) is unknown,'
however there is some evidence to implicate perturbations of
,cell mediated as well as humoral immunity. We have utilised the'
|new, highly sensitive technique of FACS to examine IL-2:
receptor (IL-2r) expression (a marker of mononuclear cell.
activation) on peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) in ALD.;

METHODS In preliminary studies, 9 patients with biopsy!
|proven ALD with no evidence of coincidental infective or'
autoimmune liver disease, and 19 normal controls, were studied.;
A whole blood lysis technique was used to obtain PBMC which
were stained with antibody to IL-2 receptor. T cells and,
monocytes were separately identified using CD3 and CD14
respectively.

RESULTS Significantly increased IL-2r expression (both percent
of cells positive (p=0.014) and fluorescence intensity!
(p = 0.036) was found on lymphocytes in ALD compared to'
controls. However no IL-2r expression on monocytes was found
in either patients or controls.

CONCLUQN The results demonstrate the presence of:
immune activation markers on circulating lymphocytes in
patients with ALD. these findings lend further suppport for the:
suggestion that immunological mechanisms may be involved in'
the pathogenesis of ALD. The absence of circulating monocytei
IL-2r does not exclude the possibility of immune activation ofa
monocytes in the liver.
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INFLUENCE OF THE INVOLVMEN1T OF THE
CIRCUMFERENTIAL MARGIN OF EXCISION BY TUMOUR ON
SURVIVAL FOLLOWING RESECTION FOR RECTAL CANCER
I.J.Adams. 11 O.hamdr. I.G.Nartin . I{.Scott.
* *Di2on, I*,J,hnsto. ~ PO1j~

Acde*mic Units of Sgrgty and Pathology, The
Centre for Digestive Diseases, The cAneral
Infirmary, Great George Street, Leeds, L61 3EX.

Local recurrence remains a common problem
following resection for rectal cancer, and may
adversely influence survival. We have previously
shown that'involvement of the circumferential
resection margin (CRN) of excision by tumour is
an important factor in predicting the development
of local recurrence, but it remains uncertain
whether this translates to improved patient
survival. In a prospective study, pathological
specimens from 150 patients who had undergone
resection for rectal cancer were examined for
involvement of the CR) by tumour along with
routine pathological variables.

At a median follow-up of 5 years, local
recurrence had occurred in 43 patients (28.6%),
with a cancer-specific 5 year survival of 47*.
The influence of tumour involvement of the CRM is
shown below.

5 year survivalLocal recurrence
CRM involved 34 (54.0%) * 19.4% 1
(n=63)

CRM clear 9 (9.2%) * 65.0% 1
(n=98)

* p<0.001 Chi-squared I p<O.000l Logrank
Further analysis was aimed at determining if

CRM involvement independently influenced
survival. Cox's stepwise regression analysis
showed the presence of metastases, nodal
involvement and CRM involvement to be the only
indices independently influencing survival (all
p<0.OOOl). These results underline the
importance of adequate circumferential excision
during surgery for rectal cancer.

CRM = circumferential resection margin

FAMILIAL INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE IN RELATIVES
OF PATIENTS WITH CROHN'S DISEASE
J SatUangi and DP Jewell. Department of Gastroenterology, Radcliffe
Infirmary, Oxford.

Introduction: Although it is now generally accepted that relatives
of patients with Crohn's disease (CD) are at increased risk of
developing inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), the pathogenetic
significance of this finding is uncertain: genetic and environmental
factors have both been implicated. Furthermore the size of increased
risk is disputed: previous estimates from specialist centres may refelect
a bias in patient selection (disease severity; age of onset; ethnic origin).
We evaluated the prevalence of familial IBD in an unselected population
of adult CD patients in Oxfordshire. Less than 5% were tertiary
referrals.

Methods: Questonnaire, supplemented by review of case notes
and interview.

Results: Information was obtained from 433 patients, including 9
adopted at birth. Two hundred and fifty seven were female. Ages
ranged from 17 to 85 years. In 78 families (18%), at least one first or
second degree relative had IBD. Three relatives were affected in 14
families (3.2%), and four in three families. Both CD and ulcerative
colitis (UC) occurred in these multiply-affected pedigrmes.

In 50 families (11.5%), a first degree relative had IBD. Siblings
were most affected (33 siblings in 29 families [6.70%]). CD (20
cases) was more common than UC (13). Nineteen parents and four
offspring were affected.

In only one family was a spouse affected. IBD was not present in
families of adopted CD patients.

Conslusion: These data confinn the high prevalence of familial
IBD, and further implicate genetic susceptibility in disease
pathogenesis.

W36

ARE BILIARY BILE ACIDS DIFFERENT IN PATIENTS WITH
FAMILIAL ADENONATOUS POLYPOSIS?
GM Barker. S Radley. I Bain. A avis. AM Lawson. MRB
Keighlev. JP N'egptolems.
Academic Surgical Units, Queen Elizabeth Hospital,
Birmingham & Dudley Road Hospital, Birmingham.

Familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) is associated
with APC gene mutations; the development of polyps and
cancer is variable and may be promoted by bile acids
(BA). One previous study also indicated an intrinsic
BA metabolic defect with an increased cholate (CA):
chenodeoxycholate (CDCA) ratio in the bile of FAP
patients, but comparisons were between FAP patients
post-colectomy and untreated controls. Therefore we
analysed biliary BAs using gas chromatography in both
pre- and post-colectomy FAP patients and compared them
with the appropriate control grou.ps. The results
showed no difference between the groups matched for
intact colons (+) or colectomy (-) for total primary
BAs and CA:CDCA; significant differences occurred with
pre-colectomy vs post-colectomy irrespective of the
groups.

Group Colon N Primary BAs CA: CDCA

FAP + 12 73 (61,87)a 0.7 (0.5.1.1 e
Control + 8 85 (61,93)b 0.6 (0.4,1.2)f
FAP - 12 94 87,99)c 0.9 (0.5,1.1)h
Control - 14 93 (75,100)d 0.9 (0.8,1.1)

mols%, median (range); a vs b, c vs d, e vs f, g vs h =
all NS; a vs c, b vs d, e vs g, f vs h =all 2p0.005 at
least (Mann-Whitney U test).

Differences of the same order were found.with 10
individual BAs from each glycine and taurine fraction
of BAs.

CONCLUSION: There is no intrinsic BA metabolic defect
in FAP; colectomy results in a dramatic reduction of
secondary BAs in both FAP and non-FAP patients.

MUCOSAL AND INTERNAL SPHINCTER DAMAGE PREDICT
INCONTINENCE BETTER THAN EXTERNAL SPHINCTER
DIVISION AFTER FISTULA SURGERY.
PJ Lunniss. MA Kamm. RKS Phillips.
St.Mark's Hospitals, City Road, London EC1V 2PS.

Physiology and function have been assessed
prospectively in 51 patients treated for
suspected idiopathic anal fistula.
,Patients: Intersphincteric fistulae (15),
trans-sphincteric (23), controls (sepsis outside
the sphincters with no sphincter division - 13).
All were evaluated pre- and postoperatively by
questionnaire and anorectal physiology.

Re,su1t: Controls: physiology and function
unchanged by surgery. Intersphinateric fistulae:
Lay open' reduced resting pressure significantly
(92 v 48 cmH20, pre v post, medians, PSO.OO1); no

-change in squeeze pressure. The 8 patients with
worsened continence had lower postoperative
resting pressures than the 7 with normal
postoperative continence (60 v 38 cmH20, P-O.O1).
Traas-sphineteric fistulase: Lay open (12) and use
of a loose seton to preserve the external
sphincter (7) decreased resting pressure (100 v

60 cmH20, P<O.OOO1). Squeeze pressure was
decreased in the distal 2cm anal canal when laid
open, but only in the distal lcm for a loose
seton. There were no significant differences in
squeeze pressures between the 11 patients whose
continence deteriorated (6 lay open; 3 loose
seton; 2 tight seton) post-operatively with the
12 whose function was unaffected; but total
pressures (resting plus squeeze) in the distal
2cm were significantly lower in the incontinent
group (210 v 140 cmH20, incont v cont, P=0.034).

Incontinence was associated with locally
decreased anal mucosal electrosensitivity (0.2 v

8.4mA, incont v cont, P-0.045).
conclusions: Incontinence after fistula

surgery is related to internal sphincter dage
and mucosal insensitivity, but cannot be
predicted on the basis of external sphincter division.
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Ploidy, K-ras and p53 expression' in Hereditary Non-
Polyposis Colorectal Cancer (HNPCC).'
L.Losi, G.Lanza*, C.Di Gregorio, R.Fante, I.Maestri*,
L.Roncucci°, M.Pedroni°, and M.Ponz De Leon°.
Ist.Anatomia Patologica. Ist.Patologia Medica°, Univ.
Modena; Ist. Anatomi.a Patologica Univ.Ferrara*, Italy.
No morphologic or molecular biomarkers have been so far
identified in HNPCC, which is usually defined- on the
basis of clinical criteria. On the other hand, identi-
fication of- HNPCC is of fundamental importance for the
management-of these patients, which is different from
that of sporadic colorectal' tumours. Our purpose was to
evaluate if ploidy, oncogenes and' anti-oncogenes
expression might be of help in the recognition of this
syndrome. Paraffin embedded tumour specimens of 29
patients, with HNPCC were compared with 123 (ploidy
study) or 30 (ras expression study) cases of sporadic
carcinoma. DNA ploidy was evaluated on nuclei suspen-
sions after enzymatic digestion and staining with
propidium iodide in a Becton-Dickinson flow-cytometer;
pan-ras expression was assessed by standard immunohisto-
chemistry with the Ab-1 monoclonal antibody (Oncogene
Sciences), p53 expression with monoclonal (PAb 1801 and
D07)iand polyclonal (CM1) antibodies. In HNPCC, 52 % o
tumours were diploid versus 27% of sporadic cancers (X
=4.381, p=0.036). Immunostaining for pan-ras was
positive in 15 out of 29 patients with HYNPCC (51%) as
opposed to 20 out of 30 (66.6%) sporadic carci'nomas
(n.s.). Positive immunostaining for the p53 tumour-sup-
pressor gene was shown in 45 % of patients with HNPCC
versus 55% of sporadic carcinomas. In conclusion, the
present studies confirm previous observations indicating
a prevalence of diploid tumours in HNPCC; in contrast ,

these preliminary observations did not show marked
differences in K-ras and p53 expression between heredi-
tary and sporadic colorectal cancers.

Significant increase In negatively charged serine dependent
proteinases in Ulcerative colitis
H.J.Samson, J.P.Pearson, A.Allen, E.DSrivastava*, C.O.Record*.
Department of Physiological Sciences, University of Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, Newcastle-upon-Tyne and *Gastrointestinal Unit, Royal Victoria
Infirmary, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Patients with ulcerative colitis (UC) have raised total faecal proteinase
activity compared to healthy controls'. A thinner and discontinuous
colonic mucus barrier in UC2 is as,ociated with this rise in proteinases,
which are mucolytic3. This study describes the fractionation of faecal
proteinases from controls and colitics. Human faecal extracts
fractionated by ion exchange HPLC were eluted with a linear gradient,
0-lM NaCI in 67mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.5. Proteinase activity,
assayed by measuring the formation of new NH2-terminal groups using
succinyl albumin substrate, was expressed in units of mmoles NH2-
terminals min' g-' dry weight of faeces (U). HPLC fractionation of
faecal extracts produced two peaks of proteinase activity; pools 1 and
2. Pool 1 eluted in the unbound fraction (before the salt gradient)
which was coincident with 98% of the pancreatic proteinase activity.
Pool 2eluted during the salt gradient (between 60-310 mmoles NaCI).
Mean proteinase activity for pool 2 was significantly six fold higher for
UC patients (6.8 ± 2.2U, n=9) than that for controls (1.2 ± 0.5U,
n= 10), p< 0.05. Mean proteinase activity for pool 1 for UC patients
(4.6 ± 2.1U, n=9) was also six fold greater than that for controls (0.7
± 0.2U, n= 10), although not significant. Specific inhibition showed
that serine dependent proteinases were the major component (>76%)
in pools 1 and 2 from both controls and UC patients. These studies
show (i) that a spectrum of colonic proteinases are raised in UC (ii)
there is a significant increase in negatively charged faecal proteinases
in UC compared to controls and (iii) this activity is predominantly from
serine dependent proteinases presumably from both the endogenous
microflora and host enzyme'secretions (pancreas and white cells).

'Samson, H.J. et al (1991) Gut 32 (10), 1235-1236.
2 Pullan, R.D. et al (1992) Br. J. Surg. 79 (11), 1229.
3 Hutton, D.A. et al (1990) Clin. Sci. 78, 265-271.

Determinants of prognosis in colorectal cancer: a polation-based
study.
L. Roncucci, N. Madenis, R. Fante, C. Di Gregorio, M.T.
Cassinadri, M. Ponz de Leon.,
Istituto di Patologia Medica, Istituto di Anatomia Patologica and
Seizio di Igiene Pubblica, University of Modena, Modena, Italy.

Dukes' stage at diagnosis is the most important variable reated to
prognosis in colorectal cancer. Other factors have beeno'sid, but
their influence on survival has not clearly established. The main
purpose of -the presentstudy was to examine some clinical and
pathologic varibles of the tumour in relation to 5-yeat suriWval after
colorectal cancer diagnosis. Thee undred ninety-seven pptts out
of 406 diagnosd from 1984 thrugh 1986 within a populatio-based
colorectal cancer registry of Northn Italy were followed-up, ad
their statui apsse at Decembe 31, 1991 (survival after at-least 5
years from diagnosis). The overal survivalt after exciusion of
colorectal cancer unrelaed deaths, was 41.1%. Among c alveo
variables, univariate, analyses showed that younger age was a
deerminant of more favourable prognosis (50.9, 45.%0 and 26.9%
survival in <56 yrs., 56-75, and >75 age groups, ctv y,
p<0.001) as was Dukes' sagec at diagnosis. Several- pathologic
variables were evaluated in 274 neoplasms, from the same series.
Among them, patte of tumour growth, degee of differentiation,
lymphocitic infiltation of the tumour, and fibrosis were significantly
predictive of survival. In -Dukes' C stage tumours the number of
involved lymphnodes was also related to survival. A multivariate
Cox's hazard model was used in order to establish the indepedent
value of each variable found to be significanly related to the cliniel
outcome in univariate analyses. Dukes' stage, pattem of tumour
glowth and age at diagnosis entered the model, suggesting
independent influence on colorectal cancerprognosis. In conusion,
besides Dukes' stage, other clinical (patiet's age at diagnosis) and
pathologic variables (pattern of tumour growth) seemn to be mportnt
prognostic determinants after colorectal cancer diagnosis.

THE SOURCES OF INCREASED NIRIC OXIDE PRODUCTION
IN ULCERATIVE COLMS
S.T; Middleton. M. Shortouse. J.O. Hunter
Department of Gastroenterology, Addenbrooke's Hospital,
Cambridge CB2 2QQ

Nitric oxide (NO) synt'sis is increased in rectal biopsies from
patients with active ulceradve colitis (AUC) but its origin is
unknown. The enzyme NO-synthase (NOS) exists in two forms,
the calcium dependent constitutive (C?4OS) and the calcium
independent inducible (INOS). To detennine the activities of these
inmucosaand faeces of 11 patients with AUC and 10 healthy
volunteers, supematants of homogenised rectal biopsies or
sonicat faeces were incubated with L-arginine (30jmol) and
spiked with 14C-arginine (319 MCi/mmol) in the presence of MgCl2
(1mM) CaCl2 (1mM), calmodulin.S0 units, tetrahydrobiopterin
(1OOpM) and L- or D- N0-monomethyl-arginine (NMMA) before
application to silica 60 TLC plates. The scintillation of bands
corresponding to arginine, citrulline and urea was counted. Total
NOS activity was calculated from the difference between 14C-
citrulline production with L-NMMA and that with D-NMMA in
the presence of calcium, and INOS from that difference in the
absence of calcium. The difference between total NOS and INOS
gave the activity of CNOS.
NOS was not detectable in normal mucosa. Mean total NOS in

AUC was 0.55±0.06, CNOS 0.325±0.075 and INOS 0.22±0.03
nM/mg/min. Rectal biopsies in AUC showed increases in both
CNOS and INOS but faeces increased CNOS alone. There was no
CNOS activity in faeces from healthy volunteers. Increased INOS
activity may come from leucocytes infiltrating the rectal mucosa
but leucocytes do not contain CNOS. Faecal bacteria which
possess CNOS, may be an important source of increased NO
production in AUC.
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UPPER GUT TRANSIT INI THE IRRITABLE BOWEL
SYNDROME: ANALYSIS ACCORDING TO THE TYPE OF
DYSPEPTIC SYMPTOMS PRESENT. KA Gwee. AF Celik
and NW 3Retd (Centre for Human Nutrition,
Univerity of Sheffield, Northern General
Hospital, Sheffield S5 7AU.)

Dyspeptic symptoms are common in patients
with the Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS). So far
no consistent abnormalities in upper gut transit
have been noted when IBS patients are studied as
a whole regardless of symptoms.

We measured gastric emptying of 50% (GE) of a
radiolabelled solid meal using a gamma camera,
in a consecutive series of 17 IBS patients. In
addition, we also measured the orocaecal transit
time (OCTT) with a hydrogen breath test.
Patients were divided based on the presence (+)
or absence (-) of the following symptoms: meal
related pain (Meal+/Meal-), nausea
(Nausea+/Nausea-) and early satiety or
postprandial fullness (Satiety+/Satiety-).

GE(SE) (min) OCTT(SE) (min)
14.3 (3.8)}* 261.7 (34.2)}**
26 (4.2) } 293.8 (30.-7)}

Nausea+ 6 22.3 (8.1)}** 224.2 (25.5)}**
Nausea- 11 18.4 (2.3)} 305.5 (29.6))

Satiety+ 9- 15.8 (3.7)}** 275.0 (25.5) }**
Satiety- 8 24.3 (4.8)} 278.8 (41.1)}
* = p<O.05; **= not significant
Furthermore, when the- distributions were
analysed, it was, noted that the GE of Nausea+
patients were either faster, or slower than
Nausea- patients; in the Nausea- group, GE fell
within the normal range.

,,These 'results suggest that when studying
upper gut transit in IBS patients, it may be
useful to (1) analyse them according to the type
of dyspeptic symptoms present and (2) look at
the distribution pattern.

Symptom n
Meal+ 9-
Meal-" 8

W41
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OTH SENSATION- AND PRESSURE IN THE ANAL SPHINCTER
AR IMPAIRED AFTER EVERSION OF THE ANO-RECTAL
'STUMP DURING RESTORATIVE PROCTOCOLECTOMY;
HER Willimson. WG Lewis. PM Sanar.
iPJ Holdsworth. D Johnston; Academic Unit of
Surgery and Centre for Digestive Diseases, The
Peneral Infirmary at Leeds.

In restorative proctocolectomy it is vital
that the sensory and motor functipns of the anal
sphincter remain intact. We have used the ano-
rectal eversion technique, which- permits accurate
placement of the transverse staple line at a
chosen level above the dentate line.

Our hypothesis was that eversion would
minimise the potential for retained colonic
mucosa, without impairing-the function of the
anal sphincter.

36 patients (median age 33 years) underwent
paired physiological tests, before, and 12 months
after operation: 18 were also tested, 3 and 6
months after operation. Electro-sensitivity was
measured in the upper, middle and lower anal
canal using a constant current stimulator; anal
sphincter pressure by micro-balloon and station
pull-through technique.

RESULTS pre-op 3 6 12 months
Upper canal 10.0 9.1 9.8 9.1 mAmps
Mid-canal 7.0 8.1 * 8.4 8.0 mA
Lower canal 4.8 6.4 7.4 * 8.2 ii mA
RAP 91 73 * cmH2Q

* p< 0.05 # p< 0.01 -medians

Resting anal pressure (RAP) decreased signif-
icantly after ano-rectal eversion. Sensation in
the upper anal canal was preserved, precisely in
the area affected most by mucosal stripping to
the dentate line. However, sensation in the mid
anal canal was reduced transiently, while inithe
lower anal canal it deteriorated with time,
perhaps as a result of stretching of the pudendal
nerve in the course of anal eversion.
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A DOUBLE BLIND RANDOMISED CONTROLLED TRIAL OF
DIETARY CALCIUM SUPPLEMENTATION IN INDIVIDUALS
WITH ADENOMAS (1 YEAR RESULTS).
Rooney P.S.. Gifford K.A.. Clarke P.A., Hardcastle J.D. and Armitae
iClDepartment of Surgery, University Hospital, Nottingham. NG7
2UH

Dietary supplementation with calcium has been shown to reduce rectal
mucosal proliferation in individuals at high risk of colorectal cancer.
However there are few long term, randomised controlled trials in
individuals with sporadic adenomas.
One hundred and thirty eight individuals (age range 34-70) were

colonoscoped, found to have adenomas and offered dietary
supplementation. Seventy nine accepted and were entered into a double
blind randomised controlled trial of 1500mg of calcium per day or
placebo.

Mucosal proliferation was measured by the invitro metaphase arrest
technique, Crypt Cell Production Rate (CCPR).
RESULTS Four individuals withdrew from the study in the first 12
months.

TIME/MONTHS
0 3 12

calcium n=40
mean CCPR 12.2(5.5)+ 9.0(2.8) 9.3(3.3) '
(sd) cc/c/hr

placebo n=39
mean CCPR 10.6(5.2) 9.4(2.9) 8,9(3.3)
(sd) cc/c/hr

+V0 p=0.002 t=3.15 df=76 +v p=0.009 t=2.7 df=74
There were no significant changes in proliferation in the control

group. Supplementation with 1500mg of calcium produced a sustained
reduction in rectal mucosal proliferation even after 12 months.

It is too early to comment upon the effect of calcium on new adenoma
formation, however there appears to be a role for dietary
supplementation of calcium in larger and longer cancer prevention trials.

OBJECTIVE EVALUATION OF SEGMENTAL COLONIC
TRANSIT IN PATIENTS WITH SPINAL CORD LESIONS.
S. Guta. DF Evans *. A Jamous. I Nuseibeh. P Savage+. P Cochrane
nd DLWinga*.
National Spinal Injuries Centre, Gastroenterology and +Radiology
Depts, Stoke Mandeville Hospital, Aylesbury and *GI Science Research
Unit, London Hospital Medical College, London.

Many patients with spinal cord lesions suffer from intractable
constipation. Sacral parasympathetic denervation is the presumed cause
of delayed transit. Clinical assessment gives no information regarding
regional colonic transit and is subject to patient and clinician bias. We
have measured segmental and totl colonic transit in patients with spinal
cord lesions with constipation to assess the severity and site of faecal
transit in the colon and rectum.

Nineteen patients with spinal injury with varying degrees of
constipation, and 18 age and sex-matched normal controls participated.
Colonic transit was measured using a simplied method without the need
foir multiple X-rays or radioisotopes (Metcalfe et al, Gastroenterology,
1987; 92: 40-47). Three gelatine capsules, each containing 20 radio-
opaque shapes were ingested on 3 consective days (day 1, circles, day 2
spicules, day 3 squares). On day 4, a single, plain abdominal x-ray was
taken to identify the presence and location of the shapes within the colon.
Total and segmental colonic transit for the right, left and rectosigmoid
colon was calculated (Arhan et al, Dis, Colon Rectum, 1981; 24: 625-9).
Total colonic transit was significantly longer in patients than controls

(median (range)), (Patients: median 62.4 hrs, (15.6 to 68.4): Controls
22.8 hrs (8 - 55.2 ), p<0.001). Four patients with severe constipation
had total colonic transit times of > 60 hours, which was in keeping with
their symptoms and 3 patients had a total colonic transit shorter than 30
hours Segmental colonic transit at all levels was also significantly longer
than the normal controls but again with a wide variation. Right colon,
patients median 9.6 hrs (3.6-44.4), control 5.4 hrs (1.2-20.4)
(p<0.007). Left colon, patients median 14.4hrs hrs (2.4-42), control
6.Ohrs (2.4-18) (p<0.001). Rectosigmoid, patients 10.8hrs (1.2-56.4),
controls 3.2hrs (1.2-38.4) (p<0.01).

This study has shown that total colonic transit was significantly
slower than controls in the majority of spinal patients with symptoms of
constipation seeking medical advice, although in some, transit fell within
the normal range. In addition, colonic delay was not limited to distal
holdup but also seen frequendy in the proximal colon. This information
is useful in the optimum management of this patient group
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DEFAECOGRAPHY IN PATIENTS WITH THE IRRITABLE
BOWEL SYNDROME.

R Hutchinson. A B Mbstafa*, L K Harding*, & D Kumar.
Department of Sery, Queen Elizabeth Hospital,

g ton, Bi ingham, B15 2TH
& *Department of Physics & Nuclear Medicine,
Dudley Road Hospital, Birgham, B18 7QH.

There are few studies of anorectal function in the
irritable bowel syndroe (IBS). To investigate the
hypothesis that the predI t symptoms of IBS may be
attributable to differences in anorectal function, we
studied rectal evacuation in 16 patients with IBS using
scintigraphic defaecography.

9 patients (F:M 8:1, median age 36, range 24-59 years)
had constipation-predominant symptoms (CP-IBS) and 7
patients (F:M 6:1, mian age 50, range 39-65 years) had
diarrhoea-predominant symptoms (DP-IBS). All fulfilled
accepted criteria for the diagnosis of IBS.

The mean percentage rectal evacuation of 66% (SD-16)
in CP-IBS was not significantly different from that of
57% (SD-24) in DP-IBS. Similarly, there were no
differences in evacuation rates (mean 2.3 %/sec, SD-1.3
in CP-IBS; mean 2.6, SD-3 in DP-IBS) or in anorectal
angles (mean 1280, SD-11 in CP-IBS; mean 1370, 5D-8 in
DP-IBS). Pelvic floor descent was present in 7 (78%)
patients with CP-IBS (mean 4.7 cm) and in 4 (57%)
patients with DP-IBS (mean 5.1 cm). Rectoceles were
demonstrated in 5 (56%) patients with CP-IBS (mean. size
2.7 cm) and in 3 (43%) patients with DP-IBS (mean size
3.4 cm). There were no significant differences in the
prevalence or size of pelvic floor descent and rectocele
between the groups.

We conclude that the different symptoms of patients
with constipation- or diarrhoea-predominant IBS cannot be
attributed to objective differences . in anorectal
function.

INHIBTON OF 5-HYDROXYTRYPTAMINE RE-UPTAKE
IMPAIS GALLBLADDER EMPTYING.
DAQGor.&d. JCilea, L DOlonnell. MJG Faihing. Departments of
Gastroenterology Radiology, St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London.

There is increasing evidence suggesting that 5-hydroxytryptamine
(5-HT) is an important neurotransmitter in the enteric nervous system.
The action of 5-HT on gallbladder motility has been investigated in
animals but its effect in humans is unknown. We have investigated the
effect of indirect 5-HT agonism using paroxetine, a specific inhibitor of
neuronal 5-HT re-uptake, on human gallbladder motility in vivo.

Gallbladder motility was studied in 12 healthy volunteers (6 F, mean
age 21.6 y, range 19-25 y), on two occasions. Paroxetine 30 mg daily
or placebo were each administered for 2 preceding days in a
randomised double-blind crossover design. After an overnight fast,
gallbladder volume was assessed by ultrasonography. Postprandial
gallbladder emptying was then determined by measuring gallbladder
volumes at 5 min intervals following rapid ingestion of a 250 kcal
mixed liquid meal (Ensure 250 ml), for 45 min or until gallbladder
refilling began. The smallest postprandial gallbladder volume observed
was the residual volume.

Results: Placebo Paroxetine
mean ± SEM

Fasting volume (ml) 21.8 3.2 28.0 ± 3.5 N.S.
Residual volume (ml) 10.2 ± 2.7 17.1 ±2.7 p<0.05
Ejection fraction (%) 57.3 ± 7.7 40.9 ± 4.7 p<0.05
The median time following meal ingestion until residual volume was
reached was 25 min with both placebo and paroxetine.

Thus, 5-HT re-uptake blockade impairs postprandial gallbladder
emptying leading to a greater residual volume and diminished ejection
fraction. This study suggests that 5-HT pathways participate in the
control ofhuman gallbladder emptying.

EFFECT OF RATE AND EXTENT OF STARCH DIGESTION ON GASTRIC EM-
PTYING AND GLYCEMIC RESPONSE TO THE NEXT MEAL
L.Benini, F.Brighenti, G.Castellani, M.T.Brentegani,
C.Sembenini, N.Pellegrini , M.C.Casiraghi, T.Vantini
Dept of Gastroenterology, University of Verona at Valeggio
sM; DISTAM, University of Milan, ITALY.

The ingestion of slowly-digestible fibre-rich foods
flattens the glycemic response to the niext meal. High
doses of starch in the distal ileum reduce the rate of
gastric emptying of a meal. This study investigated: a- if
starches with different glycemic properties eaten at
breakfast influenice gastric emptyirng and glycemic
response to the following lunch; b- if this effect is
related to carbohydrate fermenitation in the colon or c-

to the absorption of carbohydrates (CHO) in the distal
small intestine. Ten healthy asymptumatic volunteers (26-
58 years old) ate at breakfast, in random order, 4 Angel-
bread cakes containing sucrose (15 g), cellulose (5g)
and: 60 g amylopectin (quickly digestible starch) (A); 60
g amylose (slowly digestible starch) (B); the same as (A),
but with 100 mg of (x-glucosidase in-hibitor Acarbose (C);
the same as A but with cellulose replaced by lactulose
(D). Five hours later, they ate a 800 Kcal solid meal (47%
CHO, 17% protein, 36% fat). Ultrasound was used to
quantify gastric emptying of this lunch. Plasma glucose
was measured half-hourly, breath hydrogen hourly over
the day. RESULTS: At breakfast, glucose incremental areas
under the curve (IAUC) were significantly lower for 8 and
C (p<0.05 for all contrasts apart B vs C). Hydrogen lAUCs
were higher for C and D (p<O.05 for all differences apart
C vs D), confirming the arrive of similar quantities of
fermentable CHO in the colon after Acarbose and lactulose
ingestion. After lunch, D caused a significanit delay in
gastric emptying (T 50%: A 74±8.2 min; B: 91±17.4; C:
80±9.7; D: 109±17.3; p<0.03 for D vs A and C). However,
glycemic response was reduced, though not significanitly,
only by B (p=0.06), which caused only a minimal delay in
gastric emptying. Acarbose, which mimicked the post-
breakfast glycemia of slowly digestible amnylose and the
colonic fermentationi of lactulose, had no effect or

gastric emptying or on post-lunch glycemia. We conclude
that the second meal effect on glycemia is due to slow

starch digestion coupled with distal CHO absorption rather
than to the presence of CHO in the ileum or colon or to a

delayed gastric emptying.

AGANGLIONOSIS MAY NQT ONLY BE DUE TO HIRSCHSPRUNG'S DISEASE
V V Smith* and P J Milla. Departments of Gastroenterology
and Histopathology*, Hospital for Sick Children, LONDON,
WC1N 3JH.

Hirschsprung's Disease (HD) is thought to be due to a
failure of development of intrinsic enteric neurones of
the colon. Although the majority of patients present within
the first year of life, about 8% do not do so until after
the age of 3 years. The reason for this is not clear.
Between 1989 and 1992 143 children aged 3-13 years with
symptoms suggestive of HD underwent rectal biopsy. 133 had
ganglionic biopsies and 10 (7.5%) had aganglionosis. In
1/10 with aganglionosis, a girl aged 10 years with
intractable severe constipation, the course was atypical.
Despite definitive surgery she developed recurrent
obstruction. Small intestinal manometry showed abnormal
fasting activity compared to age matched controls (c)
(cycle length 0 c: 60-150 median 92 mins; Phase III
propagation velocity 0 c: 4.5-28.7 median 18.7 cm/min; Max
phase III amplitude 57.0 c: 59-72 median 63 cm H20; Phase
III frequency 11.8 c: 11.5-13.0 median 12.0 cpm) consistent
with a neuropathy of the small intestine. Re-examination
of the operative specimen showed the presence of a few
degenerate neurones surrounded by lymphocytes. Using an
avidin biotin peroxidase complex technique following
incubation of the serum with normal pig ileum a
circulating IgG enteric neuronal antibody titre > 1/640
was demonstrated. No other organ or non organ specific
antibodies were detected.

These findings are strongly suggestive that her
aganglionosis was caused by an autoimmune enteric
neuropathy. Our data confirms that about 8% of patients
with aganglionosis are not recognised until later
childhood. The aetiology may be different from that
accepted in infancy. Careful investigation is required as
alternative forms of therapy may be more appropriate.
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AUDIT OF TRANSIT ABNORMALITY IN CHRONIC INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
IDIOPATHIC CONSTIPATION. AN NTRLEUKIN1I ON GUINEA-PIG DISTAL COLONIC

SMOOTH MUSCLE N
R Hutchinson, A Notghi*, A B ]tostafa*. L K HIdjng* 11 1 Q m o.2 L a LW n, ancnt
& D Kumar. e t of Surery, Queen E3lizabeth of Physiological Sciences, University of Manchester, ttopford
Hbspital, d ton, B mb , Bl5 2TH Building, Oxford Road, Manchester M13 9PT. 2Department of
& *Department of Physics & Nuclear Medicine, M Clinical Sciences Building, Hope Hospital, Eccies Old Road,
Dudley Road Hospital, Birham, B18 7QH. Salford M6.

Optima managunt of chronic idiopathic constipation Levels of oxygen-fee metabolites and inteeulin-1p are elevated in
depends on assesm t of colonic transit and rectal colitis. The aim of this study was to determine the effects of both
evacuation to detemtne whether patients have slow hydrogen peroxide (H202) and recombinant interleukin-ip (rILilp) on
colonic transit, iwaiired rectal evacuation, or a thesmootmuscle ves of gulea-pig disl colon.
combination of both disorders. 36 patients (F:M 32:4, Strips of guinea-pig distal colon from either the longitudinal or
noan age 42, range 17-79 years) with chronic idiopathic cirua muscle axiswere t up for isometric recording. Inubaionof
constipation were studied by scintigraphic defaecography both longitudinally- and circulady-orientated stdps with H2% (500 riM)
and colonic scintigraphy. for 20min resled i sipificant reducton of the response to K+ (40

mM) (% spasm: Longitudinal; Inital 100±0; after H202 88.1 ± 8.0;
Using paramtric images to classify colonic transit after vehicle 125.3 9.9;Ciular, Initial 100±0; after HA 66.4±

pattemrs, transit Was normal in 12 (33%), delayed in 23 3.6, after vehicle 135.5 ± 12.8 p<0.05 n=6). However, incubation
(64%) and one patient had rapid transit. The delay was with H202 (500 pM) did not alter the responsiveness of eith muscle
generalised in 4 (11%) and right-sided in 19 (53%). layer to carbachol (CCh). H202 (500 pM) itself caused a ansient
Based on studies from normal subjects, impaired rectal contraction of both muscle layers which was partally sensitive to
evacuation was defined as less than 50% rectal evacuation dotoxn(ITx, 1 M). The K+ (40 mM)-induced spasm evoked in
or an evacuation rate less than 1.5 %/sec. Scintigraphic eitber musclelayerwasnotsoenive to lx(I pM).
defaecography demonstrated impaired rectal evacuation in In furer expe en muscle responsiveness to CCh was ested
25 (69%) patients. Using both investigations to identify both before and after 4h incubation with rIL-la (Ing/ml). In
the transit abnormality, 6 (17%) patients had slow longitinaly-and circularly-orientated stips incubation with rIL-Is
colonic transit, 8 (22%) had impaired rectal evacuation, (nml) didnot modify the concenation-effect curve to CCh (p>O0.0S
and 17 (47%) had a combination of both dysfunctions. The n=6).lriLl(Ing/ml) itself was withouteffect on the basaltension of
physiological assessment was normal in only 5 (14%) eier longitudinal r c ly-orientated strips.
patients. In conclusionH contracts gunnea-pig distl colon, in part, by a

WTT-sensitive mechanism sugesting at it causes release of
These data show that 17% of patients with chronic neurotansmitter. The inability ofHA to reduce the response to K+

idiopathic constipation have slow colonic transit which but not CCh suggests dhat it does not altr muscle function directy. It
may be suitable for treatment by colectomy. A similar would also appear that it is not due to H2A-induced disuption of
proportion are norml on these phsiological tests, but neuronal function since the K+ spasm wasTx-insensitive.almost 70% of constipated patients have impaired rectal The inability ofinterleukin-ls to change muscle function suggests
evacuation. These patients are unlikely to benefit from that its role may be to cause infiltration of neutrophils which in turn
colectomy. We believe that evaluation of chronic release readve oxygen metabolites The mechanism by which H2A2
constipation should include tests to assess rectal reduces responses of colonic smooth muscle to K+ but not to CCh
evacuation as well as colonic transit. requie furtier investigation.

Supported by the Nations Association of Colitis and Crohns' Disase.
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SIMULTANEOUS MEASUREMENT OFPHASICPERISTALTIC SHORT CHAIN FATTY ACIDS REDUCE HUMAN LONGITUDINAL
ACTIVITY AND DUODENOGASTRIC REFLUX IN THE COLONIC MOTILITY IN VITRO
HUMAN STOMACH S I Warren, D Burleiah and N S Williams
Smythe A. Mangnall YF. Johnson AG, Surgical Unit & Dept. Pharmacology, The London

Hospital Medical College, London El1BB, UK

Numerous studies have been carred out to investigate phasic The mechanian of action of dietary fibre upon colonic motility
contractions in the fasted and fed stomach, but little data has been remains obscure. Colonic bacterial fermentation of fibre produces
obtained on the effect of gastric peristalsis on duodenogastric reflux short chain fatty acids (SCFAs), mainly acetate, proprionate and
(DGR). The aim of this study was to monitor simultaneously butyrate. As major anions of the large bowel and main determinants
gastric motility and DGR by continuous measurement of both these of pH, they are a putative luminal chemical stimulus to hunan
parameters. Five, fasted, normal controls were studied. The colonic motility.
phasic contractons were measured byinserting a tube consisting of Resected normal human right (n=7) and left (n.7) colon were
fourperfused catheters,saced 5 cm apart, into the stomach. The perfused intraluminally with a physiological SCFA mixture and
catheters were connected to external transducers. A sodium ion varying concentrations (1, 10, 100 mM) of individual SCFAs. The
selective electde (Ingold, Switzerland), conncted to aportable longitudinal contractile activity was analysed by an activity index
data logger (Synectics Medical, Sweden) was attached to the
manometry tube. Sodium ion monitoring has been shown to be a activity (con - control)reiable method of measuring duodenogastric reflux if hydrogen ion
interferance is controlled(l). In four out of the five individuals, RIGH EF COLON
sodium ion concentration increased during phase II activity, con 1mMlOmMlOOmM conlmM lOmM lOOmM
compared to phaseI. However, once phase Ell activity began, this
sodium ion concentration fell rapidly to phase I values and below. BUTYRATE 5.7 5.3 6.6 6.3 7.0 5.4 5.6 4.5
The fifth subject did not show a sodium ion concentration increase PROPRIONATE 5.2 5.2 4.5 4.3- 7.8 7.6 4.7' 4.8-
during phase II. The continuous measurement of DGR combined ACETATE 6.5 5.4* 5.2* 5.4* 7.9 5.7 4.6 2.7A
with monitoring of gastric phasic activity further illustrates the
'housekeeping' effect of phase HI waves in the stomach. This SCFAmIxture Right 5.3* (con 6.6) Left 3.4* (con 5.4)
clearance of duodenogastric reflux during phase HI would help Act Index -mdi
prevent damage to the gastric mucosa. * p< 0.05 Ap '0.01 Wilcoxon Signed Rank

1. Smythe A, Bird N, Johnson AG, Continuous monitoring of Luminal physiological concentrations of SCFAs reduce hman
sodium ion concentration in the human stomach - a new longitudinal colonic contractile activity in vitro. Acetate and
technique for the detection of duodenogastric reflux. proprionate reduce motility whilst butyrate has no effect at any

concentration (suggesting their effect Isindependent of pH), and
thus the colon demonstrates aregional variation in responsiveness to
individual SCFAs.
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EFFECT OF SWALLOWING AND VAGAL STIMULATION ON
THEHUMANOESOPHAGEALEMGRESPONSES EVOKEDBY
MAGNETIC STIMULATION OF THE CEREBRAL CORTEX.
Q.Aziz, *J.C.Rothwell, J.Barlow, A.Hobgon and D.G.Thompson.
Dept. of Medicine, University of Manchester and *Institute of
Neurology, London, U.K.

BACKGROUND: animal studies suggest that the CNS control of
oesophageal motility is modulated via sensory feedback; in man
however, evidence for this is lacking.- AIMS: to study the effects of
vagal afferent stimulation induced either by swallowing or stimulation
of the extracranial vagus nerve on the. cortically,evoked human
oesophageal EMG responses. METHODS: oesophageal EMG was
recorded.in 7 volunteers, 2cm below the upperoesophageal sphincter
after transnasal insertion of a catheter containing bipolar ring
electrodes. Magnetoelectric- pulses were discharged through a circular
coil placed at the vertex of the skull'for cortical stimulation. A further
"figure of 8" coil was placed at the angle of the jaw for stimulation of
the extracranial vagal afferent fibres. Study 1: cortical ttimulatiQn was
performed without swallowing and at varying intervals (200ms to 5
sec) after the initiation of a swallow using the mylohyoid m'uscle EMG
to trigger the cortical stimulator. Sttudy 2: cortical and vagal
stimulations were performed both separately and-to,gethpr with varying
vago-cortical stimulation intervals (20ms to 200ms). RESULTS:
Study 1: cortical stinmulation without swallowing produced a triphasic
oesophageal EMG response at a latency of 9.8±0.4ms (mean±S[M)
and an amplitude of 66.1 ± 16. ljV. The amplitude incr^lkd
(318+99.3AV, p=0.02) with swallowing before the arrival of the
peristaltic wave, indicating modulation by an affe ent pathway induced
by the swallow. Study 2: Vagal Stimulation: produced a reflex laze
respon'se due to-stimulation of the CNS- via vaga afferents'at a latency
of 56.8+±14.5ms. Combinted Vagal and &oiical Stinulation:
increased the amplitude of the cortically evoked oesophageal EMG
response with increasing vago-cortical stimulation delay and was
maximal at lOOms (329.6±27.5iAV, p< 0.01). CONCLUSION: Vagal
afferents acting via the central nervous system modulate oesophageal
motility evoked by cortical stimulation and play a role in the control of
swallowing in man.

QUALITY OF LIVE IN FUNCTIONAL AND ORGANIC
INTESTINAL DISEASES. AL Martin, L. Leone, R.
Naccarato . Divisione di Gastroenterologia,
Universit& di Padova, ITALE.

Evaluation of health-related Quality of Life
(QL) is an important component of patients'
assessment, expecially in chronic
gastrointestinal disorders.
Aim of';the study was to assess whether QL is
affected in-some common intestinal diseases.
Methods: a specific questionnaire analyzing
features which are frequently altered in
intestinal diseases, was developed and tested
for -reliability and sensitivity in control
subjects and patients with Ulcerative Colitis
(UC). Four areas are explored by the
instrument: Intestinal Symptoms (IS), Systemic
Symptoms (SS), Emotional Function (EF) and
Social Function (SF). We studied with this
instrument 20 patients with Irritable Bowel
Syndrome '(IBS), 15 with treated Coeliac Disease
(Coeliacs) and 17 with mildly active-UC.
Results were as follows:

-----------------------------------------------

CONTROLS IBS COELIACS UC
IS 1.l+0.1 3. 8+0. 4* 3. 0+1. 0 6.5+0.8*
,S8 1: 8t0. 2 7. 1+0. 5* 4.7+1.0* 5.5+0.7*
EF 2.4+0.2 6.6+0.7 4.7+0.8# 6.3+0.8*
SF 0.0 0.6+0.2 0.8+o.4 3.1+0.7*
TOT.5.5+0 .4 18.2+1.3# 13.3+3.0# 21.5+2.4*

(*)= P < 0.0001; (#)= P < 0.01 vs controls
Student's unpaired t - test. -

Conclusions: 1. QL is altered in patients with
functional and organic intestinal disorders; 2.
even treated, quiescent, Coeliac Disease is
associated with significant impairment of QL;
3. patients with active UC are greatly affected
in all areas.

PSYCHOLOGICAL DISTRESS AND COPING -CAPACITY IN
FUNCTIONAL AND ORGANIC GASTROINTESTINAL DISEASE
Susan MacAuley*, Doreen Asso, Alastair Forbes
St Mark's Hospital, City Road, London, ECiV 2PS, and *Dept
of Psychology, Goldsmith's College, New Cross, SE14 6NW.

Patients with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) probably have
no excess psychopathology. Psychological aspects to irritable
bowel syndrome (IBS) are more obvious.- In other conditions,
coping capacity modifies the relationship between multiple milor
stressful events and illness, and may influence objective markers
such as natural killer cell activity. It has not previously been
assessed in IBD or IBS.

Reported life stress (Hassles score), coping style (Cope scale).
psychological distress and social functioning (General Health
Questionnaire) were studied in 84 consecutive out-patients with
at least 2 years' well-documented IBS, uncomplicated ulcerative
colitis or Crohn's disease, compared to 25 controls (diabetic and
cardiac clinics). Patients on psychotropic drugs were excluded.
Nine patients (5 IBS, 4 IBD) declined to participate fully leaving
25 reasonably well-matched patients in each group.

Although psychological distress and social dysfunction vere
present in all 4 patient groups, the Hassles score (0.4-0.7) was
uniformly lower than normal (1.47 ± 0.39). Psychological distress
was greater in IBS (mean score 33.5) than in other patients (22.7;
p<O.05). A tendency of IBS patients to have lower coping scores
was significant only for a greater need to turn to religion (8.6 v
5.9; p<0.05). The psychological parameters studied appeared
independent of each other.

Differences in psychological state and the style of coping with
stress exist between patients with lBS and IBD, but are minor.
The disability from chronic IBS, which appears at least as great
as that from lBD, is not -therefore-adequately explained by
psychological inadequacy.

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST PATIENTS WITH INFLAMMATORY
BOWEL DISEASE BY INSURANCE COMPANIES: G A Moody 8
J F Mayberry. Leicester General Hospital.

The aims of this study were to investigate the
attitude of insurance companies to patients with IBD.

A standard letter requesting information regarding the
likelihood of loading on life assurance in connection with
a mortgage was sent to 50 major insurance companies from
a fictitious patient. A similar letter from a consultant
gastroepterologist requested sim4ple guidelines for patients
with IBD when applying for va'rious types of insurance. A
questionnaire 'investigating the experience of patients with
IBD was also sen't to'i00 patients with IBD selected at
random from' an epidem'iblogical data base of patients with
Crohn' s disease and ulcerative colitis (.9,10)'. 39
insurance companies responded to the request for informa-
tion from the "patient", response rate=78%. 24 were split
between those who thought the patient would be accepted
at normal rates (n=7J and those who expected the
patient to have an ihcreased premium (n=17). Only 27
companies replied' to the letter from a consultant request-
ing general guidelines, response rate 54%. There were
only 17 overlapping replies from the 2 letters. Of these
17 replies 5 companies (30%) informed the patient to
expect, Increased premiums whilst advising a consultant
they 'could expect normal rates. '6 companies (35%) told
both the 'fictitious patient and consultant to expect normal
rates. 'Either one or bo'th of the remaining companies
(35%) -* felt unable to advise without either completion of
an application form and/or a medical examination, or a
particular patient in mind. 69% of patients responded to
the questionnaire. Over half the patients who replied
(54%) had applied for an insurance policy. More than a
third of patients had required a medical (36%) or a
report from their GP' (41%) before being accepted.' 39% of
patients had received a loading on their policies because
of IBD including 2 patients who had been turned down al-
together. In conclusion patients with IBD are clearly
discriminated against by insurance companies. Life tables
should be appropriately ammended and patients made
aware of such difficulties.
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Stomach/duodenum W57-W66
W57 v

SECRETION'OF IMMUNOLOGICALLY AND BIOLOGICALLY
ACI7Vk INTERLEUKIN4 BYA GASTRIC EPrITEUAL CELL

S PLUSA FREIY P1P_ :ZL4 LDL&ytl
JN PR1MROS. C li E
Academic Vaits of Surge and MedAcine*, St lames's Univenrity
Hospital, Leeds, UK & Sandoz Researcb Institutet, Vienna,
Austria.

Helicobader pylon infection inreases gaitic production of
interleukin- (1L4), a ntrop ivator. We have denrated IL-S

mRNA expremion in the gastrice pihe cel line ST42 using RT-PCR,
and d of and cycohexaide. (CHX on
IL-S secretion. The biological activity of cell culture nP-_mant on

neutrophil adhesion molecule expression has been studied.
Constitu expression of m8 NA was demo but minimal

secredon occred over 24 hourin" thi absenc ofstimulation. TNLFa,
IL-la and IL,-l (0.1-20 ng/mlt) nuced a dose4e endt increase in
IL-8 production Optial 24 hour IL-8 secretion/x10l cels was.

8.1 ng/ml with IL-lat. IL, IL-6, y-interferon and lipopolyaceharide
failed to stimulate secretion. CHX (10 jtg/ml) directly induced IL-8
secretion (3.0 ng/ml) and ineasW cytkipeinduced secreidon (IL-lI
alone 7.3 ng/ml, IL-l & CHX 10.7 ng/ml, n-5, p<0.02).
Supnatants of CHX-stimulated cells signeificanly increased

expression of neutrophil CDl lb as detected by with

antibody and flow cytometry (median qhann fluorscance 23.7)
compared to medium controls (15.7, p<0.02). This increased expression
was blocked by pre-incubating the supenatat with uati-IL-8
monoclonal antibody (15.8 with antibody, p<0.01).
These reults d onstrate secretion of IL-8 by a gastric epithelial

cell line in a cytokine-dependent manner and that the IL-S is biolosically
active in terms of neutrophil activation. Mucosal IL-8 production may be
significant in the production of neutrophil-mediated tissue damage in H.
pylon infection.

W58

ROLE ;'OF SUPEROXIDE Ii RAT GASIRIC MUCOSAL
INJURY PROvOKED. BY NTrIIC OXIDE DONORS
D. Lamarque and BJ.R. Whittle. Department of Pharmacology,
Welcome Foundation Ltd, Beckenham, Kent, U.K

-Local intra-arterial infust6n of high doses of nitrovasodilators such as
nlfrbpiusside or S-nitroso-142cetyl-penicilamine (SNAP) that
pontaneously liberate nit'ooxide (NO),cause extensive gastric mucosal

injury. The involvement of systemic hypotension -and of the superoxide
radical in such NO-induced mucosal dnsge has now been investigated
in viw using different forms of superoxide dismutase (SOD).
In pentobarbitone-anaesthetised rats, with 2mI 0.1M HCl instilled into

the gastric lumen, local infusion of nitroprusside (10-4Ojug kgl min7l
for 15 min) through a cannula in the left gastric artery caused dose-
dependent haemorrhagic injury, involving 4244% of the total mucosal
area (n=19) with the higher dose, when evaluated 20 min later. By
contrast, intragastric instillation of nitroprusside (50mg ml-1) which
caused a similar fal in systemic blood pressure as that observed with the
higher intra-arterial infusion (A59*5 and 6114 mmHg respectively, n=6
for each) failed to induce macroscopic mucosal damage, indicating that
the injury was not a consequence of systenic hypotension. The mucosal
damage by local nitroprusside was dose-dependently reduced by i.v.
administration of a systematically acing conjugate df SOD-polyethylene
glycol (500-2000 I.U. kg-), to 6;t4% of the mucosal area (n=4;
P<0.001). Likewise, local concurrent infision of bovine SOD (25-250
I.U. kg-I min-I for 15 min), but not denatured SOD,dose-dependently
reduced the nitroprusside-induced damage to 6h4%/o of total mucosal
area (n=5, P<0.001). Local SOD (250 I.U. kgl mizn- i.a.), also
abolished mucosal injury induced by local SNAP (40lag kg-l min-I i.a.;
n=6; P<0.01). These were not non-specific protective actions since the
mucosal injury induced by endothelin-I (5pmol kg-1 minr1 local i.a. for
15 min) was not significantly inhibited by these doses of SOD.
These findings with SOD indicate an involvement of superoxide in the

injurious actions of exogenously generated NO. This may reflect a role
of the peroxynitrite radical derived from a combination of NO and
superoxide in such mucosal tissue injury, or to a synergistic cytotoxic
interaction between these radicals, in the microvasculature.

p53 EXPRESSION IN GASTRIC" CANCER AND' ITS
CORRELATION wIl SURVIVAL
B V Joypaul. E L Newman. Hopwood* an&-A Cuschieri.
Departments of Surgery and Pathology*, Ninewe1sjHospital. Dundee.
DD1 9SY.

Mutations in the tuipour suppressor gene p53, are the most common
genetic alterations encountered in human cancer. -Unlike wild type p53
protein, the mutant p53 gene products have a prolonged halflir due
to their altered conformation. As a result, abnormal p53 accunwlates
in malignant cells and can be demonstrated immunohistochemically in
tissue sections.

In this investigation, we studied the expression of the p53
oncoprotein in 206 cases of gastric, adenocarcinomas. A standd
immunohistochemical technique emplOying the CM-1 anti-p53
polyclonal antibody was applied to the formalin-fixed and paraffin
embedded material from these tumours. Overexpression of p53 was
defined as positive nuclear staining.
Our findings indicate that 46% (94/206) of gastric carcinomas

express high levels of p53. There was no significant cor-relation
between p53 positivity and the following histopathological parameters:
tumour grade, Ming type (expansile or infiltrative) and the'luren
type. Survival analysis revealed a significant assiation (p=0.0062)
betieen p53 expression and the survival time. The 5-year turvival of
the patients with p53-positive- tuthburs was 6 months compared to 15
months- for those with p53-negative tumours (median survival time
being 5.6 and 11 months r.epectively).

These data suggest that over expression of the p53 oncoprotein is an
independent mnarket-of shortened survival in gastric carcinogenesis.

SLUCRALFATE REDtCtS THE INCIDENCE OF GASTRIC CANCER IN RATS
FOLLOWING TRUNCAL VAGOTOMY AND GASTROENTEROSTOMY
M Lansdown, R Diament, P Quirke, M Dixon, D Johnston,
Universitv Department of Surgery, Leeds. Aeneral Infirmary,
Leeds.

The aim of this study was. to. determine whether a mucosal
protectant (Sucralfate) would reduce the risk that carcinoma
wnuld develop after truncal vaqotomv and qastroenterostomv.
Rats underwent either qastrotomv or truncal ,vaqotomv and
qastroenterostomy. Ha'lf the rats in each q'roup received
Sucralfate incorporat6d into their diet. All'rais received
MNNG'(75 uq/ml)-in theit drinkinq water for 14 weeks.

Operative Incidence of
propedure carc-inoma

Gastrotomv 2/49 4

Gastrotomv + 0/61 0
Sucralfate

TV+GE 11/46 24*

TV+GE + 1/39 3
Sucralfate

* P=fl.1 compared to TV+GE+Suoralf,'te or qastrotomy

The incidence of carcinoma after TV+GE is siqnificantly
increased compared to gastrotomv, whereas the incidence of
carcinoma after TV+GE+Sucralfate is not sinnificantlv
increased. Sucralfate mav act by protecting the mucose from
the carcinoqenic effects of MNNG and enterogastric reflux.
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eIAm GASTRIC I (Gal). GB RAJU KID-, KD BA*iHAN FRCP,
C ROYSTON, J BERESFCFID BSc*. General Hospital, Rotherham,
*SK Beechan Pharaouticals, Welwyn Gorden City, LUK.

INIFMLCTIN: Little is known of GGU in the H2-RA
era.

IICI ANO M IEIAPfW: Between 1976-91, of 537
patient. (pts) own with GU alone (no associated
lesions) 129 had GGl (24%). GGU pts (compared to those
with smaller lesions) were significantly (p<O0.05) older
and had a more aggreive illness (as shown by a higher
incidence of blesding, anorexia, weight lose and
emergency admission). More GGU looked malignont and most
were located in the body of the stomach.

DIMEIATE MfCME ANC HEALIDN: 3/129 died imm diately
(bleed n=2, unrelated cause (UC) n=1), 14 had urgent
surgery (bleed n=12, suspected cancer n=2) & 112 were
treated medically mainly with cimetidine (CIM) g deily.
Healing occurred in 97/112 (87%) of whom 13 had
refractory diseae ie healing took > 3mo + needed CIM
2-3g. 8 others died (UC), 3 had surgery for failed
medical treatment, 2 defaulted and 2 with refractory Gl
were still on treatment. Refractoriness was more common
in pta with associated major medical illness (42% vs 12%,
p<0.01) or with GGl that looked malignent albeit were
benign (53% vs 21%,p(0.01).

LCNG ITEM MEEICL TREATMENT:(Follow up Syrs). Relapse
on intermittent treatment (IT) was higher (13/20) than on
maintenance treatment (MT) with CIM 0.4-2g daily
(14/76). Complications occurred in 6 pts:4 on IT and 2 on
MT.

MALIGNANCY AND MORTALM:: Only 2 finelly proved to
be malignant. Forty five patients (oF 129) died, 14
within 3mo (2 bleed, 3 post-op, 9 UC), and 31 died later
(2 gastric cancer, 29 UC).

CONCLUION: The longterm outcome of the GGU itself
treated with H2RA is good. However, the condition remains
serious with frequent complications and a high mortality
due to the patients' poor general health.

A COMPARISON OF THE STAGE OF GASTRIC CANCER
DETECTED IN UNITS WITH DIFFERENT REFERRAL
MECHANISMS.

N Haves, DkctL'SA Raimge &SM Giff.
Departments of Surgery and Pathology,I Newcastle General
Hospital and Cuinbeiland Infinnary, Carlisle.2

Over thirty months the staging of gastric cancers detected in two
units within the same region was examined. Each had a similar
clinical workload and identical surgical management policies. In
Unit A (Newcastle General Hospital) an open access endoscopy
referral system had been established, whereas in Unit B
(Cumberland Infinnary) general practitioners had no direct access to
the endoscopy service.

One hundred and eleven consecutive patients (Unit A, N=56; Unit
B, N-55) with adenocarcinoma of the stomach underwent surgical
evaluation either with intention to cure, or to palliate. Ninety-six
resections were perfonned (A=51; B=45) and the remainder (A=5;
B=10) had either palliation or evaluation only. Cases were staged
according to the TNM system adopted by the UICC.

There were 40 cases of serosa-negative (TI or T2) cancer (A=26;
B-14) and 71 more advanced cases (T3 or T4) (A=30; B=41). The
lower stage of tumours in Unit A was significant [P=O.01 1,
Fisher's exact test]. Combining T with N status to provide overall
staging in the 96 resections, the ratio of Stage IlI to III/IV in Unit A
was 25 to 26; Unit B 15 to 30 [P=0.0501. Fifteen (13.5%) early
gastric cancer (EGC) cases were detected (A=10, B-5), including 5
with positive lymph nodes (A-4, B=1), the difference between the
units was not significant [P43.0911.

i) EGC is being detected in increasing proportions, and with a
higher incidence of lymph node metastases than is usually reported.

ii) This study suggests that open access endoscopy may influence
the stage of detection of gastric cancer.

SERUM CA 72-4 LEVELS IN GASTRIC CANCER PATIENTS:
COMPARISON WITH CA 19-9 AND CORRELATION WITH
RECURRENCE
B V Joypaul. M K Browning*. E L Newman and A Cuschieri.
Departments of Surgery and Biochemical Medicine*, Ninewells
Hospital and Medical School, Dundee, DDI 9SY

Serum levels of the tumour markers CA 72-4 and CA 19-9 were
measured in patients with benign gastric diseases (n=32) and gastric
adenocarcinomas (n=52). To ascertain the correlation between
recurrence and the serum levels of the tumour markers, 30 cancer
patients were then followed up for a median post-operative period of
38 months (range 10-105).
Our findings indicate that in the pre-operative serodiagnostic

evaluation of gastric carcinomas, CA 72-4 had a similar sensitivity to
CA 19-9 (42% versus 44%) and there was a definite diagnostic gain
from the combined determinations (63%). However, CA 72-4 had a
much better specificity (in cases of benign gastric disease 100% were
negative compared with 72% for CA 19-9).

17 of 30 patients in the longitudinal cohort are without recurrence;
16 (94%) and 10 (59%) of these patients have normal levels of CA
72-4 and CA 19-9 respectively.

13 patients have developed recurrent disease. Sera from 9 of 13
(70%) showed a characteristic pattern of CA 72-4 levels rising from
near-normal after surgery to diagnostic values, with an approximate
lead-time before clinical diagnosis of recurrence of six months. Only
three patients (23%) showed this pattern with CA 19-9.
The results indicate that CA 72-4 is a reliable tumour marker in

gastric cancer and is superior to CA 19-9. In addition, serial sampling
of CA 72-4 in post-surgical gastric cancer patients may be a useful
means of identifying those with recurrent disease.

NOVEL SURFACITANT-LIKE LIPID(SLL) OF HUMAN STOMACH,
DUODENUM AND RECIUM

IT Andsrzn FE Mualy, C GallacheL PE Ross, G Milne D HopwS

A sufactant-like lipid (SLL) was recently found in rat small bowel and
similar material described in human stomach: the function and nature of
this material remains ill-defined. The aim of this study was to determine if
SLL is found in human small bowel, stomach and large bowel biopsies and
to compare this with lipid composidon measured by TLC and GLC.

Biopsies from oesophagus (n=8), stomach (n= 10), duodenum (n=9) and
large bowel (n=6) were examined electron microscopically using validated
methods which preserve lipid. SLL was found between intestinal epithelial
cells but not oesophageal squamous epithelium and had a typical thumbprint
pattern of surfactant phospholipid. Membranous lipid was also present
between cells. SLL was observed in enterocyte endosomes, compatible with
absorption of SLL, and in Golgi apparatus of colorectal Goblet cells,
suggesting synthesis may be occurring here.

Large bowel and duodenal biopsies contained less phospholipid, non-
esterified fatty acids and cholesteryl ester than oesophageal biopsies
(nmol/mg wet weightiSEM) but the proportion of phospholipid to neutral
lipid was similar (Table).

Tissue Cholesteryl Triglyceride Free Fatty Phospolipid
ester Acid

Oesophagus 1.22t±0.3 0.50±0.07 1.86±0.32 3.39±0.58
Duodenum 0.59±0. 19 0.60+0.19 1.12±0.23 2.07±0.63
Rectum 0.39±0.03 0.34±0.08 0.56+0.08 1.45±0.14

* * *
*p<0.05

The phospholipid saturad to unsaurated ty acid ratio was lower in
rectum (0.61±0.02) than duodenum (1.51±0.33, p=0.025) or oesophagus
(2.32±0.31 p<0.001), indicating different fatty acid composition in
biopsies from these sites.

In summary we have demonsttd a novel SLL in stomach, small bowel
and large bowel but not in oesophagus. Total lipid content of biopsies was
inversely related to the presence of surfactant which may have an
important role in mucosal defence in columnar epithelium.
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THE MECHANISM OF ACID-INDUCED DUODENAL MUCOSAL
DAMAGE A Ganer. *AC Hunter, *JM Wile, MO Tanira, R Dib.
SA Bastaki. G Abu-Hjjleh Dept of Pharmacology, Faculty of
Medicine, UAE University, Al Ain, U.A.E and *Dept of Physiology,
Medical School, University of Newcastle upon Tyne, U.K.

We compared mucosal barrier function after exposure of rat
duodenum to 10 mM H+ in the form of HCI, a relatively lipophFlic
acid with a permeant anion, or H2S04, a divalent hydrophilic id
occupying twice the molecular volume (47 cf. 23 A3). Intrinsic anion
permeabilities were determined in purified brush border vesiclel by
measuring changes in scattered light intensity following a hypertonic
solute pulse. The mean (SD) rate constant for SO4/HSO4- was 8a9 ±
0.2 x 10-3 sec-1; Cl- permeability (>10-10 sec-1) was not rate-
limiting for vesicular reswelling. Exposure of duodenal mucosa in vivo
to 10 mM HCI for 10 min caused a reversible increase in junctional
permeability as evideneed by a rise in luminal appearance of the non-
transportable probe 14C-urea (MW 76). Blood-to-lumen urea flux
increased 98 ± 5 % over control 10-20 min after acid exposure then
declined to basal levels comensurate with restitution of epithelial
barrier function. The early phase of HCa-induced superficial injury was
characterised by mucosal uptake of acid leading to a reversible loss of
tight junctional integrity as determined by ultrastructural examination.
Significantly, no evidence of mucosal injury could be discerned by
light microscopic examinaton of the duodenum after brief exposure to
10mM HCI although longer exposure (30 min) or higher concentrations
(25mM) induced villous oedema and eventually cellular desquamaon.
In contrast, exposure to 10 mM H+ in the form of H2S04 for 10 mm
did not influence barrier function and there was no significant change
in the blood to lumen flux of 14C-urea. Cellular acidification aer HCI
could occur by proton uptake as a C17 ion pair via apical membrane
anion carrier proteins combined with non-ionic diffusion of molecular
HCI through the lipid bilayer (10mM HC1, pKa -6, contains -lnM
undissociated acid). The impermeability of S04-- and the much lower
lipophilicity of H2504.would account for the relative lack of toxicity
of this acid.

W66

H. PYLORI SYNTHESIS OF FAlTY ACIDS FROM GLUCOSE
IN-VITRO. S Khulusi. HA Ahmed, MA Mendall, P Patel and TC
Northfield. Department of Medicine, St.Georges Hospital Medical
School, London, UK.

Introduction: Metabolism of glucose through the pentose-phosphate
pathway has recently been demonstrated in H. pylori. Apart from
pentose production, this pathway also produces reduced co-enzyme II
(NADPH), a fundament requirment for fatty acid synthesis. However,
the ability of H. pylori to synthesise fatty acids frm glucose has not
been demonstrated. We aimed to determine whether H. pylon can
synthesise fatty acids and phospholipids from glucose in liquid culture.
Method: H. pylori 'as incubated in Brucella broth with 10% horse

serum add antibiotic supplement (vancomycin, tnimetorim, cefsulodin
and amphotercin) at 37QC under microaerophilic conditions. 14C-glucose
was added o cultures and incubated for 48hrs. H. pylori were separated
from the culture medium by centrifugation and washing at 24 and 48hrs.
Incorporation of radio labelled glucose was determined by scintillation
counting of the separated H. pylori. Folch extraction was used to isolate
H. pyloni lipid, which was then separated on thin layer chromatography.
Fatty acid and phospholipid bands on chromatograms were visualised by
iodine staining and quantified by scintllation counting.
ResuId: Table shows the incorporation of glucose into H. pylori and

its use in the biosynth;sis of fatty acids and phospholipids at 24 and
48hrs. All units are in umol of glucose/mg of H. pylbri protien.

Incubain peiod Inorpaion of glucose inqoH. pykri:
cel mass faty acids phospholipid

24hr 3.6±0.3 0.13 0.19

48hr 3.3±0.3 0.070.14

Conclus~ions: '4C-glucose is incorporated into H. pyloni and can be
utilized for the biosynthesis of fatty acids and phospholipids. Further
characterization of glucose metabolism may be important in the
development of theraputic agents against H. pylori

Endoscopy T67-T76
T67

ENDOPROSTHESIS GUIDED NEEDLE-KNIFE PAPILLOTOMY AFTER
BILROTH II GASTRECTOMY. A NEW TECHNIQUE.
H.R. van Buuren'. G.A.J.J. Nbe. M. van BIankertein-.
Department of Hepato-Gastroenterology' and Radcoog, Unversity
Hosptlkal Rotterdam, Dr. M waepe 40, 3015 GD Roterdam The
Nethdards.

Problems with papiliotony contribute to the reported higher failure
rate of ERCP and endoscopJc therapy In patients wth BUroth II
gashectomies. Several technhiueshave been describedinone of
which Is always feasible or successful.

Recently we Itce a new technique which Is especialy
helpful once selctve bil duct canulation has been achieved.
Through the canula a guide-w (0.35 mm) Is Intuced
Intrahepaicaly, and using the same endoscope a tOn (1.8 mm)
endoproshsis is posltoned. After removal of the guide-wire
papilotomy is performed cutting the papilla In the proximal direction
along the prosthesis with a diathermic needle. The intrapapillary part
of the proshesis gradually becomes visible, confirming that the
sphincterotomy is made in the correct direction. The endoprosthesis
is then removed and further terapeutc procedures can be carred
out.

During the last 3 years this technique was attempted in 18 (13
males, mean age 74 yr, range 62488) of the 63 patients with BiiRroth
11 anastomoses who were submitted to ERCP. A forward viewing
endoscop was used in all. In one patint a nasobillary drain was
used as a guide for the papillotomy. In one patient the guide-wire
was withdrawn inadvertentiy and a none-guided needle-knife
sphincterotomy was performed. An adequate papillotomy was
achieved in the other 17 patients. Subsequently it was possible in 3
patlins to intoduce the endoscope into the bile duct and to remove
stones under direct vision. Complications ocurred in one patient who
had signs of retroperitoneal leakage which settled with conservative
treatment within 3 days.
We conclude that in patierts with Billroth 11 gastrectomy

endoprosthesis-guided papillotomy is a new and relatively easy
procedure, which facilitates endoscopic interventions In these
patients. We consider this technique more elegant and safe than
other available techniques and now use it as the standard
papilotomy procedure.

T68

POSSIBLE ROLE OF SEROLOGICAL SCREENING FOR
HELICOBACTER PYLORI IN REDUCING ENDOSCOPY
WORKLOAD. T.C.K.Tham, P.A. O'Connor. N. McLaughlin. D.F.
Hughes. M. eruson. JJ. Crosbie M. Madden S.pts.
of Medicine, Microbiology and Pathology, Aitnagelvin Area Hospital,
Londonderry, N. Ireland, UK.

Investigating all dyspeptic patients with endoscopy would result in
longer waiting lists and a low diagnostic yield. Serological screening
for Helicobacter (H) pylod antibodies has been suggested as a method
to reduce endoscopy worload as the organism is strongly assocated
with duodenal ulcers. We tested the value ofH pylon serology in
reducing this worklod by adopting the strategy of not endoscoping
subjects under the age of 45 who were H pylon negative by serology.

52 subjects aged 45 or less (mean age 35 yrs, range 15-45)
undergoing diagnostic endoscopy for dyspepsia were tested for H
pylori antibodies by enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
using an acid glycine extract of the bacterium (Helico-G, Porton
Cambridge) with a positive cut-off of > 10 units/ml.

18 out of 25 patients with positive endoscopic findings were H
pylon seropositive while 11 out of 27 patients with normal endoscopic
findings were H pylon seronegative. Out of the patients with positive
endoscopic findings 10 had oesophagitis, 6 had duodenitis, 5 had
gastitis, 1 had duodenal ulcer, 1 had Barrett's oesophagus, 1 had
Mallory-Weiss tear and 1 had oesophageal candidiasis. 18 out of the 52
patients (35 %) were H pylori seronegative and out of these, 5 had
oesophagitis and 2 had non-eosive gastitis (7 out of 52 or 13%). All
27 who were seronegative did not have duodenal ulcer disease while 7
out of 25 seropositive patients had duodenal ulcer disease. Thus
serology had a negative predictive value of 100% and a positive
predictive value of 28% for duodenal ulcer disease.

In conclusion, by employing a strategy of endoscoping subjects
under age 45 only if they were Hpylod seropositive would have saved
35% ofendoscopies in the under 45 age group while missing only 13%
of positive endoscopic findings which were minor. Negative serology
has a high predictive value for thie exclusion of duodenal ulcer diseas
while positive serology discriminates poorly for it. Thus serology may
be an effective strategy in screening to reduce endoscopy workload.
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